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2 TRAGEDIES GRASSHCPPEJS DESTROYED 

LLASSIFED 
DVERTISING 
RileN T A hour• tot rent 

see 	T. B. Findley. 
Phone l 

NG MACHINE for sale at !, 
able price 	see 

St rs 	I. D. Ica ro 

N SEWING WANTED to do. 
rt 

Mrs. .1. 1):1% is. 
.41 XV. M seal, t' 

IIONHOLE MAKING I have 
•Iiite for making buttonholes. 
reasonable See 

Mrs Frank Hinds. 

SALE---A good team of horses 
le good piano. If you want u 
ei see me. Mrs. C. E. Strain 

Ituird. Texas. 

r LINKS FOUND Found. u 
t Gold Cuff Lines. Describe your 
Pty, pay for the- ad and the 
)u r.. See  
t 	 Frank Mc(;ravv 

YCLOPAEDIA - W neton*-
Leaf 1-4o)elopaedia 10coluwes. 

rear, cost lib:. 	Wilt sell for Sit.', 
Victor B Gilbert. 

County Judge. 

ITED—Wasblog and ironing to 
I !oust have a living. :i5 cents 
its. for washing, 50 cents per do/. 
oning starched, 40 cents per doz. 
..rise unatarched. Call and set 
!,1!,  Winn?. pbteeln west Baird.  

FAKS. CHOPS, CUTLETS. 
le:et4 ,erted at the T-P Cafe are 

ehoiveet. In cooking, special 
:ton it paid to individual tastes. 
rive to please you. Table ser-
e our specialty and our prices 
Cow for the quality of the food 

F. F.. Stanley, Prop. 

SALE 
)ISE 
ants 

id Hose. 

BIGGEST OF 
TRADES DAYS 

Will Be Held In Baird Today 
And Tomorrow With Un-

usual Attractions 
lisird's two Trades Days, Volley 

and tomorrow, have been extensively 

advertised all through this city 

trade territory, and if the we:ether 

holds good it is predicted that to-

morrow's thrilling attractions will 

bring here the biggest crowd that 

ever gathered. 

l'he sensational, 	et. at ii eit•fy log 

performances of "Dare Devil Dyan-
ellinev tomorrow evening should he 

eeen by every red•blooded person in 

the county. His desperate feats are 

beyond compare. and have thrilled 

end astounded the thousands who 

have witnessed them in all parts of 

the country. 
Come to Baird early then, for at 

11 o'clock this daring man will he 

strapped into a regulation street 

jacket, hauled to the top of the W a-

ter Tower 5end downward and, 

while in that perPoue position, will 

make a succesful escape. 

At 4 F. m. he will again permit 

himself to he encased in the strait 

:ticket, tied by the feet to an auto-

mobile speeded up to fifty wiles an 

hour and dragged down Market 

street. Bel ore the car reaches John 

Mullican Avenue he will have freed 

himself. 

Immediately following this blood. 

curdling stunt, at 4:30 o'clock. the 

famous Baird Municipal Band, un 

der the leadership of Bandmaster 

H. W. King, will give a concert on 

Market Street, between Mac Bell and 

I.:u4eue Bell Avenues, sod there will 

be a multitude of other attractions, 

not excepting the splendid bargains 

offered by the merchants, whose 

neatly gotten up little booklet, from 

the press of the Star Print Shop, 

has been mailed in securely sealed 

wrappers to upwards of 1500 per-

sons who make Baird their trading 
point. 

If you miss this great 

you will always regret it. 

PITCHER RALEIGH RAY MAKES GOOD 

--- 

Raleigh Ray, the Coyote's late 

peerless pitcher, is making good in 

professional how hall strive he 

hooked up with Greenville, of the 

East Texas League. That club has 

advanced to second place since he 

joined. 
In a note to the Star's Sports Re-

porter he says: ' , I have made good 

and have signed up with Green v i le. " 

LENDING TO THE LORD 

Hanger Thowati K Powell received 

the following letter and enclosure 

last week from that sterling gentle 
man and consistent Christian W. P. 

Miller, who lives out on Route 1, 
in the Clyde section: 

Enclosed find small check to he 
applied on your M. K Church. 

Nu one has called on me, hut, on 
account of my many old•time friends 
I would like to have one brick in 
the building. 

I would like to donate much more 
but my heart is much larger than 
my pocketbook. I wish you great 
success in this worthy cause.  

railways arc paying out at present 

in operating expenses and taxes. 85 

per cent of all the earnings they de 

rive from the rates they charge. 

this means that so long as present 

operating expenses and taxes pre-

vail, they will have to continue to 

collect from the public at least 83 

per cent of the present rates, to pay 

operating expenses and taxes alone 

—absolutely regardless of what val-

uation is placed upon their proper. 

ties. 

"The valuation finally made will 

affect only that part of Tatra and 

caning, which constitute the net 

returns of the railroads. and from 

which they must pay interest charges 

and dividc-ids, and directly or indi-

rectly make all enlargements and 
improvements of their properties. 

An increase or a reductten of a billion 
dollars, in the valuation now placed 

tentatively upon the properties by 

the Interstate Commerce Commie-

siou would affect the total passen• 

ger and freight rates they are al-

lowed to charge by less than one 
per cent. A change of five billion 

dollars, upwards or downwards, in 
the total valuation, would affect the 

total rates tbe roads are allowed to 
charge by only about four percent!" 

According to Mr. Lancaster, how-

ever. whi.e it is true this final valu-
ation will have relatively little ef-

fect on the total rates tbe railways 

will be allowed to charge, it will 

have a most important effect upon 

the net return the railways will be 
allowed to earn. tend, therefore, on 

the interest and dividends they will 

be able to pay, and the additions 

and improvements in their proper. 

ties they will he able to make, and 
that, regardless of tbe technicalities 

of the subject, it Is comparatively 

easy to estimate the amount of net 

returns the roads must earn in fu• 

titre, if they are to provide atietiLste 

rend satisfactory transportation SW 

vice. 
"The Interstate Cc:muerte ('out 

mission has placed on the railways 

a tentative valuation of $1'4,400,-

000,000, and has held that a fair re-

turn upon this valuation would be 

5 3.4 per cent annually," continued 

Mr. Lancaster 	"This would be, 

roughly speaking, equal to 5 1-2 

per cent on the investment in prop• 

Concluded en tilt page 

goa 

Mr Finch was 55 years of age and 
is sure teed by a son, Walter, aged 
IS and a daughter, 11'innie Lucile, 
aged 1,;, both of whom were students 
this year at Grubb'. Vocational Col 
lege, Arlington. 

Sunday morning the body of a 
man with both lege and an nun 
broken, and his head crushed, was 
found beside the '1'. S. P. Railway 
track 2 1 2. miles west of Putnam. 
Later it was identified as that of J. 
T. Anderson, known here as "Mexico 
Slim.' He was here the night pre-
vious with two other men, and mad,  

purchases in Baird stores of cloth 

ing, etc., giving cheeks in pay ment 

which were later returned by the 
hank marked “no funds." 

Anderson was known to have 
money in his pocket when he entered 
the railroad yard Saturday night. 
be  having formerly been employed 

there. 
The body was kept until Tuesday, 

when it was interred at Putnam, 
his father, who was located at 
Kosee, having wired that he was un 
able to pay the cost.) of removing 
the body thither. 

An inquest was lield over the 
body, but the jury failed to deter 
mine the exact cause of death 	An 
investication 	h y the authorities 
leads them to the belief that Ant'er 
son was murdered and his body 
robbed. A man has been arrested 
and is now in jail, on suspicion of 
knowing something about the dual  

BAIRD COTOIES WIN FROM PUTNAM 

In Sunday's game at T. 	Park, 
Baird wee the winner over Putnam, 

the score being 4 to 2 10 their favor. 

'the batteries were Beasley and Ray 

for Baird. Butler and Ray for the 

visitors—that is Putnam started the 

game with this lineup, hut change.1 

pitchers twice beforq the windup. 

Baird gore to Cisco Sunday to 

play that aggressive nine, 

PROGRAM AT CHURCH OF CHRIST 

The following program will he 
rendered next Sunday at the Church 
of Christ, at 6 p. m.: 

Subject: Stories Found in the 

Scriptures. 

Leader 	Ben Leverett. 

Song: Claw 
Scripture Reading, Jno. 10:1.15: 

Roy Price. 
Prayer: Ray Leverett. 

The Little Girl who was liaised to 
Life: Enid Ruth Seward. 

The Little Child to the Arms of 
Jesus: Hai Ramsey. 

toilet: 	India Mae Ramsey and 
Pauline Dallas. 

The Good Shepherd and the Sa- 
maritan: Miss Flora King. 

The Poor Rieh Mau and the Rich 
Poor Man: Everett Allphin. 

Male Quartette. 

INVESTIGATING 
BOOZE CASES 

Ha,, Kept The Grano Jury Busy 
And Started The Wheels Of 

Dry Jt,sticc Grinding 
1):stri, t 1:c•tat, 	which coos ened 

last Monday, with the Honorable 

v‘• It. Ely, presiding judge, has 
► .•• kept buoy this week, and will 
pret,e61:. oceupy some of next week, 

investigating eases cf crime coonect-

ed with booze. 'I he grand jury re-

turned 14 indictments, to for felo- 

nies and five for inisdenieanOrS. 

The folowing cases for making, sell-
ing or transporting booze, have bees 
tried so far (Thursday evening), 

J. S. Parker, aged 33, married, 

with a family of little children, was 

indicted for manufacturing, trans-
1),,rting femme. His still was out 

near the Harris ranch. The jury 

found him guilty and gave him one 
}o ar is the penitentiary. 

Jess Parker, ills t.r , itber, aged 19, 
was convicted of the same offences, 

but on account of his youth, was 
gtt t•n e suspended sentence of two 

years in the penitentiary 

The case of Charley 1'est, Indict- 

ed for selling and transporting 
booze, was on trial when The Star 

closed its forme 

WEDNESDAY CLUB ENTERTAINED 

HOSPITABLY AT COUNTRY HOME 

--- 
At toe hospitable country home 

of Mrs. N. M. George, six miles east 
of Baird, on Wedoeaday afternoon, 
Nifty 30, the Wednesday Club, with 

ex meuibere and visitors, were ea 
tertatned in a moat delightful way, 

l'his was the last meeting of the 
year 

Mrs. H. L. Alexander, in ammo-
itoate words, presented to the retir- 

ing president, Mrs. Ford I. Dris- 
kill. a very heautifdl painting 
of the Texas Bluebonnets, as a gift 
from the club member.. 

Atter an boor or so of indoor fun, 

eath guests we, served with a lunch 
basket, they entered their cars and 
drove to a very pleasant picnic 
shade. 	Here they opened their 

baskets, to find that they con-

temnf a dainty picnic lunch. En' 

lowing this lunch, ice cream was 

served to the picknicker's heart's 
content. 

The club's hostess invited its 
merebtas to bring their children. 

"lids Gladys Kaatham took t te e 

youngsters in c barge anti gave them 
an afternoon cif great tun 

the following members were pres-
ent 

Mesdames 1i. 1,. Alexander, 1.. 
L. Blackburn, C. B. Holmes, F. L. 
Driskill. C. S. Gee, N. M. George, 

L. W. Green, Ace Hickman, V. E. 

Hill, J. IL Jackson, .lames Roes, 

John Frasier, Bessie Short, Miss 
Alice Gilliland. 

Ex-members present: Mesdames 
1 E. Powell and Wesley Turner of 

Abilene, Miss Marguerite Seale. 

Visitors—Meedames Walter Bow 

ler and Bill Hatchett, Misses Jean 
Powell and Esther James. 

The leader Class of the Meth 
dist Sunday School will have 
cooked food sale tomorrow, Fat;ir 
day, June II, 	Later the chase .11  
put on a minstrel show, the date 
which will be announced in these 
utiles 

oeCaeloll 

Dallas, June 11, In:;:: —Declering 

that the importance of the concerteo 

attempt being made h y certain 

groups of politician, and agitators 

to induce the Interstate Commerce 
eel:mission to render a valuation of 

the railways far below their actual 

value, can hardly be exaggerated, 

since the outcome will determine the 

!mute of railway transportation in 
this country for at least a quarter iruportancer 	News rent twit here 

of a century, and possibly for all Friday morning that .1. Harvey 

time to come, J. L. Lancaster, Re. Finch, a well known Admiral farm 

ceiver of the Texas & Pacific Roil- er and prominent Republican poll 

way, today issued the following tician, had been shot to death at 

statement in connection with the re- Clsrkskville, Red River County, at 

cent conference on railway valua- shout 12:30 a. m , by J. W. Thorp, 

(ion, he'd in Chicago by the so• a contractor, who surrendered to the 

called "Progressive Bloc" to Con- sheriff and was admitted to bail in 

greet: 	 the sum of $3,000. 

"Many people believe, and rad: 	Mr. Finch bad gone to Clarksville 

cal leaders and politicians diligently to confer with his cousin. Thorp's 
encourage the belief, that the vain wife, whom he assisted financially to 

ation finally placed on the roads will secure a divorce from her husband, 

have a very important effect on the application for which had been filed 
total rates they will b.. allowed to I by her on May 15, alleging "cruel 

charge. This is not true 	The and harborous treatment' on Thorp's 

part for the entire term of their 11 

years of married life 

Mrs. Ttorp say s the' because the 

dead man was assissting her Thorpe 

had threatened to kill Finch on 

sight. 
The :titter, according to Mrs. 

Thorp was in his roott, preparing to 

retire, when her husband burst open 

the door, with a flashlight in nee 

hand and a Aix•atiooter in the other. 

With the exclamation ''I've got you 

now!" Thorpe began shooting and 

emptied his pistol into Mr. Finch's 

body. Although mortally wounded 

the latter seemed his own pistol 

and chased his assailant, it is said, 

around the house, shooting as he 

ran. When he reentered the room 

be dropped to the floor dead. 

The body of the dead man. ac-

companied by Mrs Thorp, arrived 

in Baird Saturday tool was taken to 

	

the home of Mrs 	lonnit- Brum 
hough, where it lay in state and was 

viewed by many until that evening, 

when it was taken to. Admiral and 
interred in the Admiral Cemetery. 

tire latter part of last ape's and the 

first of this, when two deaths by 

violence gave Baird national news 

RAILROAD RATES ARE NOT 
AFFECTED BY VALUATION 	 AND OPIJN IS A-BOOMING 

THRILL BAIRD, 
Oplin, t.;•5 

With • Rini ral rain throughout 

J. Harveg Finch Shot To Death the Oplin country and the graeshop 

J. T. Anderson Thought To 	pen under control, the farmer ham le 

rounder lace and a broader smile 
Have Been Murdered 	than he has bad in stone time 

Tragedy (iv, rshedostti Baird the 	The grit and determination that 

only a farmer has is all that has 

saved seventy five per cent of the 

cotton acreage in our community. 

Some fields bordering no the big 

pastures are a total loss, but all are 

going to plant (mi. and most have 

already planted. 	We still hair as 

large or a larger acreage than last 

year of the early cotton. 

Whcat is good and oats ar. tine. 

Feed stuff is late but looks pretty. 

Quite an oil excitement around 

Oplin. Chas. Allen and others have 

a rig up for a 350tefoot test on 

the latter's farm. Smith and others 

have made location and rig cellar 

dug on the John Windham place 

We have never had a deep test and 
geologists claim we have a good 

showing for an oil field. 

offer an apology -to Mn, and 

Mrs. Carl Robison (the printer's er 

ror last week). Their name should 

have been among the marriages, in 

stead of • "prospective marriage ' 

Miss Enid Steakley, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Steakley, was 

married to Alex. McWhorter, Jr., 

Tuesday. May 22nd. I wish all 

these young folks a long and happy 

life 	But, remember, there are al 

ways boulders in the path, so don't 

get discouraged when vou stumble 
over them. 

Ed Johnson was taken to a sent 

tarium in Fort Worth Sunday for 

treatment. 

Ben Allen was in ()plat last week. 

Ben looks natural on our streets .  
He was a leader in building our flee-

test:Der, ten grade school, also our 

fine gin and anything else for the  

uphuilding of the community. We 

Lutes him as our leader, but the other 

fellow has our gain. 
Mire Shot Harry. 
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Sthe BisNe'w 

RED BIE 
America's First Low Priced E 

Nt- 

Oakland designed this car especially to serve the 
needs of business and professional men. Its 
mechanical fitness for daily service, year in and 
out, is assured by Oakland's Mileage-Basis Plan for 
determining the quality of every essential chassis 
part. Its smooth-running engine carries a 15,000 
mile written guarantee. Its economy is established 
by the frequency with which Oakland has won 
important Economy and Endurance contests. Its 
trim appearance worthily represents its owner. 
Come in and inspect it! You'll be surprised at 
its completeness. And the price is only $11851 

RoAJster, $975 	Touring Car. $1195 	Sport Roadster, $1145 	Srott Touring, $1 165 
Coupe for Fi.e, $1445 	Sedan. $1545 	AN Pr MN v. b. heart 

ii 

Jones-Cook Motor Co. 

Oaklandb" 

Authority to issue s 
dollars of airolpuotnt tit 
has been granted to 
systems by the 1. C. ( 

cap[. John S, Winylc 
lets, has been relieve 
Fort Sill end ordered 
take post as instiiiete 
tillery. Texas National 

The civil service cc 
been directed to hold 
of anpiirants for rapier': 
masters at Currie. Di 
iiiiilou, Onalaska and R 

tloT

hep:11Ulen,litt..,11 

will

Sta 7), v 
tat, located on Drexel 
(ergo, will be -closed Ju 

May wood. 
‘1% rut:tAll t. et:Lelia! It has 

ed. 

Efforts will be In 
Trisetitiv officials to 
prop. eil proliitetien ri 

tii.:°s which'iti 	h 
ta k en 

a hate e pti vtr  
virus to the State 
conneetiou with the r 
C0111 L 

b American 	ritorianai,ivne 

New regulations to 
ships bringing liquor 
ports ell; he so broadl 
drawn that very 
foreien go% srements is 
goevrnment official,. II 
regulations are now b 
by the treasury depar 
be promulgated shortly 

Leader, in welfare 
group of chaplains w 
service with the grit 
war, will meet 111 Ws 

get eto e rc,,oinnfecronwnietchtiot Ines‘ 
wit 

religious and moral I 
tary tarining work nal 
at the War Departmel 

Norman E. Mack of 
notice at a meeting ol 
nae=zeittee of the Detti 

D r 
Ware's Mick 

Powder 
Write Cor 

Sample Free 

In Use Over 30 Years For 

Stomach Ills 
Wure Chemical 

roc 	il,t; 

HOPIES DRUG COMPANY 
Baird. Texas 

Royal Cords Rank First 
United StatesTires 

are Good Tires 
Credo Mark. 

ANNOUNCEMENT—There was a 
shortage of Royal Cord Clincher Tires last 
year. Production is doubled this year. 

Demand more 
than justifies 
this increased 
production. 
Whenever you 
have a chance to 
buy a Clincher 
Royal—take it. 

Whereto buy US Tires 
MITCHELL MOT0i; CO . Baird, texas 

CENTRAL GARAGE. Clyde, lexas 
COOKS GARAGE. Putnam. lexas 
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Great Events That Are Chang-
ing the World's Destiny Told 

in aragraphs 

Tourist Hates t 
ITEMS 

 

Summer 	
OF !NTEREST TO ALL 

TO THE 
	 Short Chronicle of Past Occurrences 

Tercughout the Union and Our 

Mountains 
	Cceeees—News From Eu"ope 

That Will Interest. 

Lakes 
or Sea 

,• 
• tie i`r 

11111111111ffillilifiT UR  \\ 
- ampe rorttivo $1  W5

Built Cs9r BusLiess— 

BRIEFS BY CABLE, 
'v`IIRE, WIRELESS 

 

01111111111ommeb 

sit 

tshil Salo 	• 4, 

Seinores 

Especially Low Rates To 

California 
Low Week-End Raves To 

Cloudcroft 
AND 

Mineral Wells 
For detai7s ei: your lest 

Tex 	& 	 t ()Mee 

OR \VIII 1'1 ' 

GEO. D. HUNTER. G. P. A. 
DALLAS 

DOMESTIC 

Meliongall, 78 
intern.,;:ohall known ship 

and 	enter. died at his 
.,,n;.• in Duluth. 	tecently. lie 

aas unconscious during the last six 
!erne., of his life. 

Ate-titan girls of tenth r 'ears are 
gee's back to jungle standards so 
fast that missionaries returning from 
At r1, it are bog - lied to see the change, 
l'uul Christian. president of the Moe 
sionai y Alliance Conference. said. 

Larry :4 emon. a ho a few years ago 
was a New York newspaper eartoon• 
ist at $35 a seek says be had signed 
a contract with the Truart Film cor-
poration for the production of s1x 
-lapstick comedies in the next three 
years. which will net him 83.000,000 
, , r more. 

Here is a new and brilliant 
	

A large, 
American achievement in eco- 

	
A muc 

nomical motoring—the big new 	roomier 
Overland Red Bird. 	 of a re 

A new delight to the eye! A new 
	nickel( 

thrill to drive! A joy to ride in! 
	rims, Ns 

A revelation in economy! Re- 	plates, 

flecting unmistakably the vast 
	curtain 

experience and resourcefulness of 
the great Willys-Overland organi- 

	cord tir 
bumper 
evel• zation. 
Examin A creation in rich, gleaming Man- 
Bird in dalay Maroon, topped in khaki. 

See the Willri•therland .1dvertisement in the Soh 

MITCHELL MOTOR COM 

Concurs in Pink Boll Amendment 
Austin. Texas 	Representative 

Pope's amendment t the S,•eate tail 
by Mr. Darwin appropriating roasts! 
for pink bollworm °radii ation dories 
the next two year(. wes cerieurted in 
by the Senate. The .enteidnient pro 
Ades that none of 	 shall he 
used to pay pink I 	 'mare 
claims or to pay sat e e. et Hi. mint 
bele of the t entries • 
whit h invent eaten • 	•' • seta to 
Sutton in quo rant' c . 

'

The first derritte stee by the go, 
leoment to bring about improved 
Itganitary conditions in • cal 	mines 
ithroughout the country was taken 
(when the United States sublic health 
service ordered four men into lei. 
.Bellaire bitunenoue fields in Ohs 

Ira that eistrict. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

FISK 
~IREy" 

Despondent because physiciaus in 
termed her she could not possibly 
',eer from a serious illness, Mrs. 
lila Jenne. 36, took her life by stick• 
fog a hat pin through her heart while 
she lay in bed in the Franklin hos• 
peal of San Francisco. according to 
police reports. • 

The 1921 legislature of l'altfornia, 
%%Wish adjourned sine die resontly bp-
pro,ed 873 new laws, If the percent-
:f se of approval by the governor con- 
• hues as it has been on the 2(.0 
measures he has considered so far. 
about 5ou nes measures will be add-
ed te the statute books of the state. 

• 1,g only a few days during 
• aeet of the wintry stlngtina., 

hite turkey hen owned by Mrs. 
it Smith. of Burnet. Texas. has 

.1 	iii. 	the first of the year. 128 
• ss 	When, ver the hen skipped a 
.1. , - ii ei she would make it tip with 

es, Inn of consecutive daily egg 
s Hen, her owner reports. As 
'ie line shown no Ayeipteins of 
ire to set. Iler owner declare.: 

• a record for turkey hens. 

•	 

1 
WASHINGTON 
	_ 	• 	• • • • 

enftrences between delegations 
from the Liverpool Cotton Assex•ta• 
tion and the !loyal Exchange of Man-
,leeter, England, American cotton 
men and officials of the Department 
of Agriculture on the provisions of 
tits Put filer Cotton Standards Act. 
which be, omes effective Aug. 1, will 
be f,,Id IN Washington during the 
1 • t week ef June.  

The Osage Nation has reached such 
pee, ,rtions in magnitude of oil and 
e 	, reduction to snake it the great• 

t held in the world, and during the 
iseiteen years of the operation, the 

Ist tier Department points out, its 
total preduction has been 212 (iP0,000 
bat,. Is of oil The area of the Oeage 

ration is 1,500.000 acres, and oil 
how been found on more than ono-
tti.ttl of It as a result of 3,300 !eases 
on 140 acres, each executed by tee 
:..eariment for the Indians. 

• - 

China has greeted completely the 
American demands for reparation in 
the case of Churl. 	L. Coltman an 
American mercharit. shot and killed 
by Chinese pievincial gieirds last 
December, it has been announced 
Coltman's estate will be paid $22elitie 
by the Pekin govermuent, provincial 
official,: concerned with his death 
have been dismissed and the Pekin 
government has apologized and prom-
ised to rectify conditions which led 
to his murder. 

zecho-Slevakia will semi this sum. 
titer 15.0ou field laborers to France to 
work on French farms. 

Continuing the program of aid ft. 
war veterans. the Government a• 
trounced that veterans could cough , 
applications for free lite insuraints 
up to Dee. 31. 

It is estimated that 1,500.000 bush-
els of rice are di -troyed in Japan an-
nually by sic" v .firms. A campaign 
to destroy these poste has been start-
ed by the food bureau of the depart• 
mint of agriculture. 

The American Quakers are provid-
ing fend for Weenien children in Ger-
netny. The Ruhr invasion has in-
creased their work greatly, the or* 
ganization now finding it necessary 
to provide food fur 160.000 youngsters 
in this district alone. 

The 'Turkish government, appar-
intly believing it w111 have to bring 
"peace" in the Near East through the 
use of tit- sword, has ordered all its 
officers in the 'mid section of the 
Steatite to remain on constant duty 
and has canceled all leaves of ab-
sence. 

Sixteen motor trucks wer, requir-
ed to tarry away the 92.010.000.000 
paper marks and 17.000 pieces of 
German 	money seized by the 
French from the Essen branch of the 
Reichebank. Guarded by armmed 
cars, the money, which is the equli• 
alent of about 82,000.000 was taken 
to Dusseldorf and sent by train to 
Mayence. The Wrench will apply the 
seized funds to the costs of the army 
'of occepaelon 

The Panama Canal tolls for one 
day recently were $136.61.0. This 
was the first time that they had ex• 
ceeded Stoners) for a single day.  

The first fellow never has a chance. 
Reports reaching Heflin from Eng-
land that la woman 73 years old had 
cut a third PO of teeth Is out of 
order. A tO•year-old German lad 
boasts his third -et already and says 
he believes he will grow several 
sore before ae rosettes 73,  

300.000 Men are on Strike. 

Essen —The workers' and Commun. 

ists' soils, in the Ruhr continues to 

spread and German officials estim it-

ed that smote. men are out. The 

strike has been extended from tne 

Dortmund region, white many mines 
and metal works ar,• closed. into the 
Bochum mining district. where thin 
ty•one shafts and fifteen metal work., 
are -but down and 70.000 men are 
idle 

Close Bridge at Juarest. 

El Paso. Texas.- Mexican inimigre 

thin authorities lialtril traffic 	• 
the intereational bridges eonnecteig 
PP Paso and Juarez. Mexico. at $ 
o'clock Moneriy. 'He~ acted en .e• 
dares from Mexico ('Ity. The putt-
Pies sutra theorder resulted from 
allegud resumption id open gambling 
w On the consent nt Juarez munieleal 
melee itt.- 	Americans in Alarms re 
(tuned to the emerican side without 
[interference. 

1 

Other Overland Models: 

Touring 	$525 

Sedan 	 S40 

Coupe 	 795 

Roadster 	 525 

'II prices j. e. b. TIleie 

Ile reetrzr the right to change 
Prmei and ,fre,aficateilivr 

itairtlebut nonce. 

Posted 
My pastures on Clear Creek are 

posted and no camping, fishing, 

hunting, pecan gathering or 

trespassing of any kind will he 

allowed. Keep out. 

H. A. McWHORTER 

Posted 
No gaping, hunting or trespass-

ing allowed on my place 5 miles 

east of town, or on the D. B. 

Cowling place, which I have 

leased. All previous permits 
revoked 	 19tf 

JOHN T. ASBURY 

Posted 
My place three tulles east of 
Baird, 	The NInnninv, Bell, .1. 

A. liutAinson and Horn Places 

are also Posted and no hunting, 

flailing or tresspaesine of any 

kind will he allowed. Et 'Twit. 

BEN HALSTED 

Telephone Subscribers 
Use your Telephone to save time, it 

will serve you many ways---in business 
socially or emergency. Your Tele-
phone is for yourself, Your family or 
your employees only. iReport to the 
Management any dissatisfaetion. 

T. P. REAPDEN, Mee 

Clubbing Rate 

Dallas Semi-Weekly News one of 

the beet farm and general news 

pers in the South 

'THE BAIRD STAR 	- 
	

$1.50 

	

SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 
	

$1.00 

$2.50 

	

Both papers, tine year for 
	

$2.30 

In Advance Always 

Mcney on Land 
5 1-2 Per Cent 

Why pay more: It you operatt 

Four place we can put your loan 

	

in Federal Land Bank, 	years 

at r) 1-2 per cent with privilege of 

paying off any interest paying 

date after 5 years. Best loan 

ohtainahle. Write or phone 12t1 

W. Homer Shanks. Sec-Treas 
Phone 48. Clyde. Texas 

The United States can compe, nine 
tore of arriving vessels to submit 
manifeets showing ail articles aboard 
:mending those whose importation 
Is prohibited. the Supreme Court held 
fn a case brought by the Government 
from the state of Washington against 
Wesley G. Sischo„ 

The Alletussian Church conclave 
cont hided its session with an 'meteor 
sive religious service in the iethedral. 
The delegates, Adjourned without melt-
ing any changec In doctrine and the 
cleraymen of the various factions 
stem, d to be as widely divided in 
their views as before the sessions 
began. 

mot Henry Ford, Detroit multi-
millienalre and "the world's richest 
man," will be a candidate for the 
presidency el 1924. despite his state

it, to the contrary is the state-
investigate prevailine comelier- iss • , 1 Iliad'- in NViehita. leans.. by a 

• -• personal friend of the Allele-
n magnate. 

Al: (tatter delivered this year by 
eess, neenteirs to the Texas 

inircau a•oociation has been 
Tranactions invoking more 

V:.00e.oeo and a direct saving 
tle member farmer, of mere than 

otto e. reported by John T. Orr, 
- (tent of the bureau. Final sale-

,1 eelsition figures for the present 
af will not be available before 
ss 17., he said. 

;. 	,ripp1,1 	Wa r 	e•tersn • 
ei gene out from Iowa State Col- 

e 	e 	thirty•two counties 
I, tiring plan worked out 

• e. 	ant' Pier. au. 	Most of 
:non are to spend one year on 

taens under the observation of 
eeits of the agricultural teden- 
- ?sir 	They will be on govern- 

, •ay. and their work on the 
1 ,, la• the final step in thtaii 

eition course,. 

41•••••• • ••• 

ic, ,f4.' 

* 

DRIVE AN OVERLAND AND REALIZE TH 

IIIP•mosismsensiamosmsimk_ 	 
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RED BIRD 4750 
America's First Low Priced EnglisliwType Car 
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GOT SMITH SIGNS 
THE REPEALING BILL 

Dry Agents Ars Told They Must En 
force Liquor A:t in Its Strict- 

est Letter. 

Albany. N. Y.--nov. Smith signed 
the IA eislature's bill wiping the Mut-
lat4;1.0 State Prohibition Enforce-
ment .1 off the statute boelas. 

And 	went further. Acceding to 
the urgine of hie friends that lie 
strike a note in a a ampaign fir the 
return of light ara.e, ...al beer, he 
denounced the oue-half of 1 per cent 
alcoholic beverage content provided 
In the Xadsteaal Act as "the work of 
fanatical do's," calling on Congress 
to modify it to a "common-sense" 
maximum. anti then leave each State 
bee to set a Nolte below that max 
inium If it so dealees. 

"I yield to no man in my rev-
erence and respect for the Constitu 
tion of the United State.-. and I ad 
vocals nothing which wil! infringe 
upon the provisions of the eighteenth 
amendment," the Governor said. 

"It is ,neverttiele,e, a fact that the 
definition of an intoxicating beverage 
contained in the Volstead Act is not 
an honest or a common-sense one. It 
Is Impossible to divorce from the 
public mind the Impression that the 
definition of an intoxicating Dever 
age as containing not more than one 
half of 1 per cent of alcohol was writ 
ten by the fatted, al drys in defiance 
of the general eeperience of mankind 
and of actual fact. It seems to me 
that common sense. backed up by 
good medical opinion, can find a more 
scientific definition of what conga 
totes an intoxicating beverage. 

"Such a definition should be adopt. 
ed by Congress as a proper and rea 
sonable amendment of the Volstead 
Act and a maximum alcoholic content 
should he prescribed by Congress 
which would limit all States to the 
traffic In liquors which are in fact 
nonintoxicating within the meaning 
of the eigthteenth atnetoillient 	Sub 
left to that limitation each Stat. 
should 	 be left free to tie 
termine for it' If what should con 
stitute an meta eating beverage 
States which then wished to limit 
traffic to bevetaea., containing not 
sore than ene•half of I per cent of 
alcohol would b, f.ee to do so. and 
those which de,;le,1 to extend th, 
traffic to the maxtriolte limitation al 
lo-wed by Federal statute would be 
equally free to do so." 

The Governor emphasized, however, 
that the mere repeal of the Mullen 
Gage Act, accomplished by his sly 
nature, did not alter the effective 
news of the Volstead Act In its pre, 
eat form, as long as it stands unmod 
tried. and served notice on all pear, 
officers of the State that they would 
be expected to "enforce the Volateall 
Act In Its strictest letter." 

Here is a new and brilliant 
American achievement in eco-
nomical motoring—the big new 
Overland Red Bird. 
A new delight to the eye! A new 
thrill to drive! A joy to ride in! 
A revelation in economy! Re-
flecting unmistakably the vast 
experience and resourcefulness of 
the great Willys-Overland organi• 
nation. 
A creation in rich, gleaming Man-
dalay Maroon, topped in khaki. 

MITCHELL MOTOR COMPANY 

e the 
1. Its 

and 
in for 
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5,000 
ished 
won 
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wner. 
,ed at 
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et Juarez. 
Mexican Immigra-

Itftl traffic ; 
widgets conttect'ng 
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nee, acted tea 
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ler resulted from 
t4 open gambleig 
Jcatrez nitinieleal 

cans in Juaree re 
Icon side without  

Other Overland Model.: 

Touring 	$525 
Sedan 	 S60 
Coupe 	 795 
Roadster 	 525 

111 prices 1. o. b. Toledo 

Vi femme the right to change 
fri‘es and 44(sfu-aitast 

sulkiest intim 

Posted 
My pastures on Clear Creek are 
posted and no camping, fishing, 
hunting, pecan gathering or 
trespassing of any kind will he 
allowed. Keep out. 

H. A. McWHORTER 1,-24 

Posted 
No I;suine, bunting or trespass-
ing allowed on my place 5 miles 
east of town, or on the D. B. 
Cowling place, which 1 have 
leased. All previous permits 
revcked 	 19tf 

JOHN T. ASBURY 

Posted 
My place three miles east of 
Baird, 	The Manning, Bell, .1. 
A. Hutchinson and Born Places 
are also Posted and no hunting, 
fishing or tresepassing of any 
kind will he allowed. Keep out. 
22-tf 

BEN HALSTED 

Telephone Subscribers 
Use your Telephone to save time, it 

will serve you many ways---in business 
socially or emergency. Your Tele-
phone is for yourself, your family or 
your employees only. Report to the 
Management any dissatisfaction. 

I'. I' IIF.APDEN, Mgr 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas semi-Weekly News one of 
the best farm and general news 

pets in the South 

THE BAIRD STAR 	- 	$1.50 

81011•WEEKLY NEWS 	$1,00 

$2.50 

Both papers, one year for 
	

$2.30 

In Advance Always 

Money on Land 
5 1-2 Per Cent 

Why pay were: It you opera s, 

your p!ace we can put your loan 

in Federal Land Bank, :13 years 
at 	1-2 percent with privilege of 

paying off any interest paying 

date after 5 years, Best loan 

obtainable. Write or phone 12t f 

W. Homer Shanks. Sec-Treas 
shone 48. Clyde. Texas 

The United States can compel urea 
ters of arriving vessels to submit 
manifests showing all articles aboard 
including those whose importation 
Is prohibited, the Supreme Court held 
fh a ease brought by the Government 
from the state of Washington against 
Wesley L. Sischo. 

The Allitussian Church conelave 
concluded its session with an impres 
sive religious service in the cathedral. 
The delegates adjourned without mak-
ing any changes in doctrine and the 
eleraynien of the various (sedum, 
~ernt, al to be as widely divided to 
their vies a as before the seredone 
begs n. 

Authority to issue several million 
dollars of eretipment trust certificate-
has been granted to three railruad 
systems by the I. C. (. 

Capt. John S. Winslow, field artil 
lery. has been relieved of duty at 
Fort Sill and ordered to Abilene to 
take post as instructor of field ar 
tillery, Texas National Guard. 

The civil service commission has 
been directed to held examinations 
of applicants for appointment of post. 
musters at Currie. Damon, Fabetrs 
idalou. Onalaaka and Richards, Texas. 

The United States veterans' hospi• 
tat. located on Drexel boulevard, Chi• 
caw,. will be .closed June 30 and the 
Seri patienea will be transfetted to 
Maywood. great 1.111:es and NI II wan. 

institutions, it has been announc. 
ed. 

Efforts will be inaugurated by 
Treaauty officials to reconcile the 
propo.:ed prohibition regulations with 
the position taken by the five foreign 
powers which have expressed theft 
views to the Mate Department In 
connection with the recent Supreme 
Court decision barring liquor from 
American territorial esters. 

New regulations 'ii govern foreign 
ships bringing liquor into American 
ports all be so broadly and leniently 
drawn that very little difficulty with 
fort ign governments Is anticipated by 
goeernment officials. it is said. These 
regulations are new being completed 
by the treasury department and will 
be promulgated shortly. 

Leader, in weital a work and a 
group of chaplains who saw active 
service with the army during the 
war, will no-et in Warrhington soon, 
to confer with the general staff ere 
cers in connections a ith plans for the 
religious and moral phases of mill 
tary tarining work no% taking shape 
at the War Department. 

Normal: E. Mack of New York gave 
notice at a meeting of the executive 
41;1=1cl:tie' of th^ Demooratac petiole 

Clara Phillips Is En Route 

Tagil, igalpa. Honduras 	Note ell. 

standing a decree Issued by the Su-

preme Court ordering that. Clara 
Phillips be set tree, she was turned 
over to the American deputy sheriffs 
from California and embarked at 
Puerto Corte7. fat New Orleans, 
where We steamer is expected to 

arrive la a few 

DRIVE AN OVERLAND AND 

Ste the Willyi.Overland Ativerhbeweent in the Saturday Evening Post 

A larger, more powerful engine: 
A much longer wheelbase, a 
roomier body, and the fleet lines 
of a revenue cutter. Glistening 
nickeled radiator, head-lamp 
rims, windshield stanchions, scuff 
plates, door handles and hack 
curtain frame. First quality Fisk 
cord tires. A windshield wiper, 
bumpers both front and rear—
ever's t'iing! 

Fxamine the new Overland Red 
Bird in our show room. 

REALIZE THE DIFFERENCE IL S. ANO TURKEY 
NEGONIATING TREATY 

Pact of Amity and Commerce Ter 
Se Drawn Up With 

lsmet Pasha 

24 Cars of Cattle Shipped. 
Texas—Twenty-four cars 

iqf Cattle have been shipped front 
&i, °tint Vernon by Dawson & Dupree 
'and Claud Barker to different point 
tit Oldakailail. The day previous gel, 
4ral *ore earn of cattle were shipped 
tiros iter. by J. C. Stinson. 

at 	t N anlil I I 1 re tiaat ••‘ •• 	. .s. ........ , 
would make a deter mined bill for the' 
next national convention of the par ! 

— 
ty. 	Among other cities reported , 1 Washington .roil powers to nego-
seeking the convention are Chicago,, tiate and sign a treaty or treaties 
Celeveland. Denver and San 

Fran of amnity and commerce with Tur- 
ctsco. 	 key, the State Department announce 

Preliminary neuttations for the ed, have been cabled In J. seph C. 
consummution of a treaty of amity Grew, American Minister to Switz-
and commerce between the United erten& now conducting converse-
States and Turkey are under way. Weis with Turkish delegates at 
it was announced at the State De- Lausanne. 
Pertinent. The need for a treaty was 	Informal conversations, the de- 
suggested to Joseph C. Grew. Amerl- partment said in a formal state-

ne Ineg a they. in  aweellett; ,qtr   Grew    and    bullet Pasha 
"have been proceeding be-:I'fiann:t e \t‘.,1,sa:i ita.c,nh 

representa t ive
1 1fa ,,Taauturtkihilohruiszaf,I. 

d Grew ' et Lausanne with a view to ascer- 
I tailing whether a suitable 	basis to i tpurgogt;t1siet a. 1 geenttthingcon$70rosmaotoionfso. 

r Just' could be found for the revision of 
going fishing. That's what the Red' existing treaties between the Pulled 
Lake Chippeea Indians in Minnesota ..etatee and Turkey. These converse-
have done In the last two years, ac• I dons have reached a point where 
cording to the Indian office. They ! the department conividered it oppor-
hate sold to the State of Minnesota tune to authorize Mr. Grew to Mit-
In two years 900,1132 pounds of fish  late more formal negotiations and to 
takenehr, rtaht,i7fpronn) ;Ai timit.e(ilft Lake,022ifis p 7(ietiaitia.,sti 

pleasant 

istet•Inartr,e,:ard: 

altthildsand commerce with Turkey were 
:I::: afitilrleaty or treaties of em-

powers to negotiate 

prise. I telegraphed to Mr. Grew on may 29. 
Theise. force of modern slang has The conclusion of such negotialens 

caused the Indian office to change ta, of course, dependent upon a sat- 
the name of the Arizona reservation lefactory adjustment of outsatentline 

- -- 

front Nioqui to Hopi. Mogul means questions between the two con-
"dead one." in the Indian tongue and tries." 

- 

so much resentment has been arous 	-- 
ed on the reservation by the frequent 	

Washington. 
Deadlock in Bishopric Election 

-A deadlock between application of this translation that  
an order was issued effecting the the Rev. Earnest M. letters of St 
change. The new name means "Pen homare Church, New York. and the 
ple of peace." Or. Dr. James E. Freeman of the 

hurch of Epiphany, Washington. 
hes developed in the balloting for 
,election of a bishce of the Protest 
Rat Episcopal diocese of WanhIngton 
tatter the eleventh ballot. 

e'llre • • 
'new 

 



PERSONALS 
Roy Armour, of Teems( ! et 

Baird Wednesday. 

Mrs. J 11 Hastings, of Color 
is visiting her sister, Mrs S. 

-  
Sir. anti Mrs, W. E. Meltor 

turned Weilneaday from a tri 
Balmothea. 

%lieges Rose and Ann WM 
o. Reuger were the guests of : 
Maggie Lou Price, last week. 

Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Gee and eh 
re n are visiting relatives in 0r,  
vtlle, this eeek. 

Tow Windham and son, Sam, 
Ophn, returned Monday night 
Ft.  %% ore), where they went with 
shipment of cattle. 

Mrs. H. M, Bailey returned Ti 
day troll Fort Worth, where 
spent the past two weeks with 
son, Clarence Percy. and family. 

Karl Morley, of Stamford, fort 
manager in Baird for the West T 
as 1 Witten Company, is in tc 
trs erig to sell his pretty Baird hot 

Mrs Clyde. Taylor of El Paso, 
companied by her two little daui 
tern, 	end Marguerite, is 
Buie her sister, Mrs. Harry Bee 

.1. C. Estes has sold his tai 
slop t ) Hoy Wilhame. who t 
moved into the place formerly oct 
pied by J. C. 

Jomes Young, wife and ilauglitt 
Miss Jennie Lou, 'if Corsicana, i 
visiting Mr. Young's brother, A. 
Young, at Belle Plaine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Riney Simpson, 
Albany, accompanied by Mrs Situ 
eon's sister, Mies Lucille Tbompso 
of Houston, visited Mrs. J. E. 01 
Wand Wednesday. 

Mrs. Thonuatt and granildaughte 
Alas Flo Thomas, have returoed 
their home near Cisco, after a via 
with friends and relatives in Bail 
and Bslle Plaine. 

Miss Reese Faye Enoch left We, 
nesday nig ht ter the Sunshine Sp 
cial for El Paso, where she wi 
spend the summer with her moths 
Mrs Drake. 

rant Bow hie  .Jr . who grad use 
from the Baird Iligh School Is 
week, has gone to Big Spring, we 
he went to work in the '1'. & 1'. she 
as an apprentice machinest. 

Mr and Mrs. F. K Stanley at 
children, returned Tuesday event! 
from Shrevesport, La. where tb 
were called last week by the ilea 
of Mr. Stanley's mother. 

—a.— 
Miss Mildred Holrnee returned 

few days ego from a visit with rel 
tives in Kopperl, Texas. She w 
accompanied home by her aunt, Mr 
H. C. Carlisle anti two children. 

Pat Bounds, who has been in tl 
employ of the Holmes 1/rug Co., f 
five years, entering their service 
the age of 13, is now to found 
hind the counter at the City Pha 
marl. 

Mrs. A. Cooke left is  u few days al 
for Canadian, Texas, for a montl 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. M 
I Tzzelle. 	E. ('onke accompanied h 
mother, but lie will return in a re 
days. 

Mesdames C K Walker and R. I 
Alexander members of the Lot 
Star Delphian Chttpter, of Baird, a 
tended the district meeting of tl 
Delphian Chaptera, held at Ciao 
last Friday. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank our friends e 
the kindness shown us during tl 
illness of our dear daughter, wit 
and sister; also for the beautift 
flowert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Miller an 
Family" , her husband, H. E. Jer 
the 

--JegoloPotodli 

faith in them pastor than they have 
in the Bible. Any man whe will 
stand in a pulpit and preset, that 

people, in this latter day, than the 
assaults of all the infidels and athe-
ists in the world were able to ac- 

tt 
 Even t he 

beaten path 
has Roles 

that men sail 
into. 

Miny fortunes have been lost 

through pitfalls of speculation. 

Because the prospect of easy 
money invariably gathers its 

from the credulous invest-

ors. 

Invest your money safely—
remember that concerns that 
offer you spectacular return, 
cannot he financially mound. 

• 

Our Credit Terms will be for everyone---30 Days Only 

• ••••••••••• ••••• •••••• •••• #••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HOME BIDER COI 
ALL HO AE PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line' 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
••••••••• • •••• •• • • a •••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A WILLING WORKER 

MONO. ••• 	 

Money is always ready to earn you more 
money when given the opportunity We 
furnish the opportunity. Perhaps you had 
better ask us about it. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

B . L. Finley, Pres. 
T, H. Powell, tlaithitir. 

Driskill, A. '..lashier 
M. Sarah' 1 

H. Ross, V. P 
P. U. ilatehett, Vice-Pros 
K. I). Driskill A. Cashie 

c It. Snyder 

• 
•• •••••• 0 • • 0 • • • •• •• *000* 

-SsTrita.701 

Try This On Yourself 
Next bathing place you go. pick out a little 

peach—one of the helpless'l looking] kind—and 
flag her- If she comes back your clothes arc 
probably all right. If not--you need some help 
foom us. 

P. S. Wives not in oil this. 

DRY GOODS. LADIES' ANP CHILDRENS' HATS AND 
READY-T 0-WEAR. MEN'S -.ND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

I HAY; MD if BUJ • • 
• • BA/RD, TEXAS. 
♦ 
A 

9 

- -,„te,ra—evilfrr7rept 

er, 

.• 

'before the public in large numbers Link eetween monkey and wan. 
t 	• 
eaough to cause the Devil to shout 	But, some modern scientists - 

with glee. We) should Satan work some occupying pulpits in defer ' 
when such men work for him and ent churches—badly proclaim thee 
accept pay from Christian churches a monkey or 	ape 	way wan - 

to do it? 	 ancestry, 	and 	are 	lead ' 

ing all who believe this pernicious 
News comes treat t% eshington theory, that Darwin failed to prove, 

Mr. J. W. Burks, of the Hillside 
community, and Mies %Viotti(' Hibbs. 
of Belle Plaine, were married in 
Baird Sunday afternoon, June 3, 
1923, Rev. 0. E. PrIntz, officiating. 
Mr. Burks is the mail carrier on the 
Baird-Rowden line. The bride is a 
granddaughter ef Mr. and Mrs. A 
C. Walker, of Baird. 

Mr. Brown S. Jones, of Baird, 
and Miss Marguerite Phillips, of 
Crockett, Texas, were married at 
Abilene on Sunda), May 27, 11.23, 
at 3:20 p. w., Rev, Stuckey, of the 
First Methodist Churcb, performing 
the ceremony. They very quietly 
stole away from Baird on Sunday 
morning, and while their closest 
friends knew they were to be married 
they did notknew ellen oewhere un. 
til their return 'Thursday night, 

Brown Jones is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Jack Jones, of Baird, where he 
was born and reared, and where he 
numbers his friends by hie acquain. 
tenet's, which number many. Miss 
Phillips is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Phillips, of Crockett. 
Texas. She has been a teacher in 
the Baird Public School for the past 
three years. She is a young lady 
with many admirable traits of char 
acter and is universally loved by her 
pupils and patrons 

Banda) nod, of 
Miss Frances Ellen Bell 

were married at St. Matthew's Ca-
thedral in Dallas. Wednesday. May 
30, 1923, at noon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood are now on their honeymoon 
and will visit Chicago and St. Louis 
before returning to Eastland, where 
Mr. Wood is connected with the 
'lexas Company, Mr. Wood is a 
son of the late T. .1. Weed, a prom-
inent figure in the public life of 
Tarrant county, and a former sheriff 
of that county. N1r. Wood is a 

Mr. Tom 
land, and 

es•##•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

that Sam i;ottipere. head of the 

American Fetheatien er Labor and 

One Year 	 
Six Mire'res 
Tr r,  Mentes 	 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
One Year 	  
Six Months 	  
Three Months 	  

(Payable in Advance) 

The. Legislature is coming in for a 

lot of criticism, as usual, but most 
of the critics have little idea of what t,, blame too.  

the averege legislator is up against 	The country is thoroughly die. 
at Austin. Try it one teue and ! gusted with this strike business and 
you will find out something shout 1 both labor end employers now real 

the responethilities of a  e.geoetere  i i.e it. Employer" will he more con 
that you don't know, no watt'''.  rww1stderate in the future of the rights 
smart you are. It is easy enough of labor and letter will have to he 
for some self-important person, '''1 !• ! more considerate of the great masses 
toter ether/vise, to set Allyn hundreds of the American people more in the 
of 	miles away from the scene of1future than they L.ve in the past. 
turmoil and strife anti criti..ise 	Nu just pi mu wants labor to 
Legislature, the 0overnor and 'he %silk for starvation %Kees. These 
Courts. because they, as we 	s rappers sr.' now beginning to talk 
do everything wrong. 	horse sense and if they keep it up 

All those who think that It .s en just decisions will he reached. Both 
easy matter for a Legislature ,cite. 'tides now realize that they have 

posed of two hundred, House and bcen on the wrong tack and when 
Senate, the first with about 140 the irreconciliables on both sides 
nit-where, the latter eite 31 mem- i stop things, peace will come, some• 
hers, to do all business necessary in I thing practically unknown between 
the short space of time if thirty or ; !tow anti capital for the past ten 

sixty days,  will have another think years. 	The meet powerful force 
coming. if they are ever so fortis-! iu  the American government is not 
nate or so unfortunate, es one mat It. army and navy, its courts or con-
view it, to serve one or more terms stabulary, hut it is public opinion 

in the Legislature. elo down thee .  and no class, rich or poor, can sue-
and when you begin to get some of ,,,af tl li t  de f y it.  
your own medicine y ou have itis , ..•ii 

op to Use Legis'ature in termer 	The Legislature reminds us of the 
years, you will realize how senseless, beepers general of the Revolutionary 

SW' ill-timed were s cur forater ,.r.t. 
War, who, after hearing of the ad- 

icieme of the Legislature. %lc vance of the British Army, bravely 
workings, rules and responsibilities . „ tue _ ( , 

r heti his army up the bill 
you never dreamed of before, though I and then down again"—when Gov- 

you may have theuatit that you :erner Neff vetoed all appropriation 
knew exactly how everything ought i  hills.  

to e run 
Try it a time or two. and you will ;  

have more respect 	the members 
of the Legislature and a blamed , 
sight less cocksureness about pea' 
own infallibility.  

Reverend Doctor Harry Emers• r, 
Fosdick teretered his resignation as  

pastor .,f the First Presbyterian 
Church of New 1 ork City. Fos-
dick was criticised by the iienesal 

Assembly of the Preshyterisn 
Church, which was his reason for the 	The Devil, having failed to de- 
resignation. 	 l atrey the belief in the Bible and the 

According to uewspaier report.), christian religion, founded upon the 
Dr. Fosdick believes that the Bible Bible, by fighting on the outside, 
account of creation is a fable 	is has begun a warfare from the in• 
hid congregation refu,ed to accept sett, 	Evolution, so called, is de- 
his resignation they most have more str, t ing the faith of more young 

eithsr part of the Old and New Tes ',wettish in nineteen centuries. 
taments is only allegorical, is not 	Evolution, as a theory, is harm• 
entitled to as much respect as ito lea, if taught as a theory, which it 
atheist who does not believe any is only. and every informed person 
part of the Bible. 	 in the world knows it is, but when 

Men like Fosdick and Percy etick• taught as a fact—as the origin of 
ney Grant, Doctor Rice, Dow and:species—it destroys faith in the 
others, seem to think it all right to' Bible account of creation by all who, 
occupy pulpits or positions as teach. ' accept Darwin's exploded theory of 
ers who regard the Old Testament the Origin of Species. 	Darwin 
an mostly allegorical, which in plainjwerked his theory up satisfactorily 
Hoglish they mean is a fable, 	to himself, at least, from the lowest 

What de )eu think it a men who, order of life down among the mud 
while  bidding a certificate to preach and marshes on the sea coast tip to 
or to teach by any church, who will I the animals—apes and monkeys—

holy deny the doctrines of his but wee honest enough to admit 
cburen? Such men are comingIttat he peen could find the Missing 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables. 

Fruits, Fresh Meats, Feed. 

NATIONAL CERTIFICATES 

coupons with each 27a.. Cash Puechase or 15 or • 
tieys settlement. Call at our store and get Catalog 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 Prompt Delivery 
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ha Foci Om,. at Rated. Taxa& cadre Act of lira 
into infidelity, in the nalle of 
ence. 	When rightly tinders' ,  

we contidentiy believe, on the test 
mony of the very best informed a. 
elitists in the world, there is 11,i c• 

diet between science and the BO ,  

account of creation and other eta:. -
manta in both the Old and 
Testaments. 

You see, if the scientists re. 
prove that the Bible account of cr 
stern is untrue, tie.n this .118(1)e--
the entire Book. Nut all steentiat.-
we feel sure, even if they are en 
believers, a r e 	specifically try.n., 
to discredit the Bible account 
(Teethe), but if they make one le 
Bete their theories, it serves ti 
same purpose. 

Darwin was a believer in tn. 
Christian religion, but all gist 
investigations dill for him was 
cause him to lose his religious fele ,  

in the Bible, whee failing to pr, tt 

that man descended from a jelly tisi• 
or some other lower order of lite. 

Don't let the evolutionist ifestr 
.your faith in the Bible, mitt tuattie 
ghat position they occupy, no mat 
ter even if It is a pulpit in the West 
powerful church. You know some 
people are so afraid of being con-
sidered ignorant and unlearned, they 
are afraid to protest against thepop-
ular fallacy of the day, though said 
fallacy may attack the very founda-
tion of the Christian religion—the 
Bible' 

WEDDINGS 

Mr. J. S. 3lowles and Miss Sadie 
Sailor were married at Clyde, on 
Saturday, June 2, 1923, Squire M. 
G. Caperton, officiating. 

Mr. C. W. Phillips, of Baird and 
Miss Dora McIntosh of Clyde, were 
mrrried at the home of the bride's 
parents, Wednesday, May 30, 1923, 
at 10:30 a m.. Rev. Durham ofil. 
ciating. They will make their home 
in Baird. 

OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: 

W. E. GILLILAN 11, 

Ediler and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

$2 AI 

Julius H. Barnes. president of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States, who base been fignong each 
other fur years ovee strike issue., 
are holding conferences in Seen-
tary Hoover's  office and hope to set-
tle the issues betweeu labor and 

capital. 
There is neither sense nor reason 

;; for the war that has been going on 
between these two and others on 
both sides. Both labor and capital 
has suffered hea‘ily, labor more 80 

.-to than capital, by the bickering and 

strife that has been going on fur 
several yeses between lake and eap 
ital. Radical labor leaders :ire 
largely responsible for this, but 
leaders on the employer's smile are 

But, perhaps, it is more appropri-
ate to refer to the story of the old 
farmer who, with a heavily loaded 
team, hail about reached the top of 
a steep hill when he got mad at one 
of his horses, struck him a hard lick, 
knocked the traces loose from one of 
tee horses and let the whole load, 
.agon, tanner and all, run back-
earths down the hill. That is what 
, i• sernor Neff's veto did for the 
lee islature. 
	 a 

Some day, some time, our hood 
shall clasp her hand, over in that 
beautiful land where the angels live 
among splendors that ear has not 
heard nor eye bath seen. 

She leaves behind an influence for 
purity and goodness that will live 
eternally. Her mission on earth is 
ended. Let us cherish her memory 
and emulate her good deeds. 

Oh! bereft ones! who yet tread 
on this toilsome journey of life' 
You sorrow, not as those who have 
no hope, for the hope so sweetly 
strong and touched on earth, now 
only makes sweeter chords in heav-
en. 

Husband and relatives, the beau-
tiful fragments are gathered in God's 
greet storehonse. The early ties 
sundered, but with the eye of faith 
//tinted to the Bleeding Lamb. 
there will come again a reunion of 
sou ls. 

To you, my frieoile, my deepest 
sympathy goes out in this sad part-
ing. God grant we may so live that 
when the dark rotted messenger 
of death shall call we may be lifted 
into eternal rest, for her to die is 

1..set• heaven's gain. 
Let us bow in humble submission 

to Him who rules the universe and 
remember. though we' now e e e 
through a glass darkly, then face to 
face! 

tine Who Loved Her. 

So far this season the Baird Coy 
otes have played 12 Ramses, 8 of 
which they have won They play 
their thirteenth game Sunday with 
Cisco, on the latter's grounds. 

_ & ••••... • 

IN MEMORY OF MRS. ANNIE JEST HO 

tin tee morning of May 14th, 
le23, at 	30 o'clock, came the 
shadowy Band of death and bore 
trim among those who dearly loved 
tier, the noble spirit of Mrs. Annie 
sleuth,,. 

Patiently and unswervingly bad 
she borne month's of intense suffer-
ing. She wits a devoted young wife, 
a 141011 tints titrectionate daughter; 
slit• had no enemies; none knew her 
hut to love her. 	Her useful, pa- 
tient, self sacrificing life has better 
titted her for the larger lite she has 
entered. 

We can ill spare her, it is true, 
but she has left behind forever the 
menteries of many noble qualities 
that will make us better for having 
been her associate. Heaven is richer 
by taking her home. She is not 
dead, but sleepeth. 

grietuate et tee Wentworth Military 
Academy, 

Mrs. Wood is the youngest (laugh 
ter of the late ,Judge' and Mrs. F. S. 
Bell, residents of Baird fer many 
pears, where Miss Ellen was born 
and grew to young womanhood. 
She is a graduate of the State Uni-
versity of Texas, where she was a 
prominent member of the Belle 
Sorority. 
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BAIRD, TEXAS 

The n:d Established Bank 
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

1. F. Oyer. President 
Henry lames. V P 

W. S Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell. Asst. C 

Tom Windham 
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HOME LUBER CO I 
ALL HO )1F. PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Luihoor, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

.11.11111111. 

Money is always ready to earn you more 
money when given the opportunity We 
furnish the opportunity. Perhaps you had 
better ask us about it. 
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I Try This On Yourself 
Next bathing place you go. pick out a little 

peach—one of the helpless:I looking] kind—and 
flag her- If she comes back your clothes arc 
probably all right. If not--you need some help 
foom us. 

• P. S. Wives not in on this. 

DRY GOODS. LADIES AND CHILDRENS' HATS AND 
READY-I 0-WEAR. MEN'S ND BOY'i FURNISHINGS 

THE HOUSE WITH ONE PR/CE 

Our Credit Terms will be for everyone---30 Days Only 
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W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 
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A WILLING WORKER 

• 
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: 
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1. E. Powell, !flashier. 
F . L Driskill, A. '_lashier 

M. Barnhill 

H .1, Finley, Pres. 
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

H. Ross, V. P 
P. G. Hatehett, Vice-Fres 
R. D. Driskill A. Cashie 

C. N . Snyder 
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U rant Bowlu-, 	. who graduated 
from the Baird high School last 
week, has gone to Big Spring, were 
he went to work in the T. & P. shop 
as an apprentice machinest. 

-- • 

Mr and Mrs. F. K Stanley and 
children, returned Tuesday evening 
from Shrevesport, La. where they 
were called last week by the death 
of Mr. Stanley'. mother. 

Mies Mildred Holmes returned a 
few days ago from a visit with rela• 
tives in Kopperl, Texas. She was 
accompanied home by her aunt, Mrs. 
H. C. Carlisle and two children. 

--- 
Pat Bounds, who has been in the 

employ of the Holmes Drug Co., for 
live years, entering their service at 
the age of 13, is now to found he. 
hind the counter at the City Phar. 
m at' y. 

Mrs. A. Cooke left a few days ago 
for Canadian, Texas, for a months 
visit, with her (laughter, Mrs. M. W. 
17zzelle. E. Cooke accompanied his 
mother, but he will return in a few 
days. 

PERSONALS 
Roy Armour, of Tecuinael!, was in 

Baird ►S'i.(iint.sday. 

Mrs. .1 It Hastings, of 
is visiting her slat-r )1i- 
Barclay. 

Mr. end Mrs. W. E. Melton re 
turned Wednesday from a trip to 
Balworhea. 

Misses Rose and Ann MeNver, 
Itauger were the guest. of Miss 

ilaggie Lou Price, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gee and (Auld 
ten are visiting relatives in Green 
ville, this week. 

Tom Windham 'and son, Sam, of 
Oplin, returned Monday night from 
Ft. Vs orth, where they went with a 
shipment of cattle. 

Mrs. H. M, Bailey returned Tuee 
day from Fort Worth, where she 
spent the past two weeks with her 
son, Clarence Percy, and family. 

Earl Morley, of Stamford, former 
manager in [hard for the West Tex-
as I tilities Company, is in town 
tn:rig to sell hie pretty Baird home. 

Mrs Clyde Taylor of El Paso, ac. 
companied by her two little (laugh 
ters, Mildred end Marguerite, is %is-
Ring her sister, Mrs. Harry Herr) 

.1. C. Estes hes sold his tailor 
shop t Boy Williams. who has 
moved into the place formerly oiru 
pied by J. C. 

Jones Young, wife and daughter, 
Miss .Jennie Lou, of Corsicana, are 
visiting Mr. Young's brother, A. T. 
Young, at Belle Plaine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Riney Simpson. of 
Albany, accompanied by Mrs Simi) 
son's sister, Miss Lucille Thompson, 
of Houston, visited Mrs. J. E. Gil 
bland Wednesday. 

--- 
Mrs.  Thomas and granddaughter, 

Miss Flo Thomas, have returned to 
their home near Cisco, after a visit 
with friend* and relatives in Baird 
awl Belle Plaine. 

Miss Reefs Faye Enoch left Wed-
nesday night on the Sunshine Spe-
cial for El Paso, where she will 
spend the summer with tier nither, 
Mrs Drake. 

Mesdames C. le, Walker and R. L 
Alexander members of the Lone 
Star Delphian Chapter, of Baird, at-
tended the district meeting of the 
Delphian Chapters, held at Cisco, 
last Friday. 

CARD OF THANKS 

Vennie Harris who taught in the 
Rotan public 	tire past year, is 
visiting his uncle, Bob Harris, and 
family, this week. Ile ie enroute to 
Canyon, where he and his brother 
Clifton, who taught at Wellington, 
will attend the State Normal. 	The 
boys are both getting along nicely in 

We wish to thank our friends for their chosen work, which is good 
the kindness shown ins (luring the news to their friends in Baird. where 
illness of our dear daughter, wife they lived when small boys, and 
and sister: also for the beautiful where their father, mother and little 
flowers, 	 sister died, leasing the two litle boys 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Miller and alone. They are self made young 

Family, her husband, R. E. .ten- men and we wish them every sue 
t ho. 

Mr and Mrs. C. H. Robinson, of 
the Cnion community, were in town 
)esterday. 

Miss Dora Buckles and sister, 
Mrs. Lizzie Bowles, left Monday 
night for Seattle. Wash. They will 
visit friends in El Paso, their broth-
er, M. E. Buckles and family in 
Douglas, Arizona, and relatives in 
California, enroute. They will make 
the trip by water from California to 
Seattle. 

Mrs. C. L. Looney and tittle scn, 
James Kenneth, of Fort Worth, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Terry. They 
returned home Monday morning sic. 
companied by little Miss Mildred 
Terry, who will be their guest for 
a few days. 

The Baird Municipal Band is 
drilling in preparation for a trip to 
San Antonio, with Baird Camp, No. 
505, W. 0. W., to attend the 
Woodmen's Annual Convention on 
July 1st. There will he but one 
concert, outside of the street con-
cert tomorrow, and that on Satur-
day night, June :in. 

Wristen mad,  an assignment 
Wednesday evening for the benefit 
of his creditors. W. S. Hinds, of 
Baird, and Rupert Harkrider, sf 
Abilene, were appointed assign 
We regret that misfortune has come 
to another of the :oldest merchants 
in Baird and we hope that he can 
make arrangements to coot:nue his 
business because Baird needs him 
No man in Baird understands t 
grocejy 'osiness better than 
sVristen, and he would no doubt 
in good shape tinaneislly toda 
those who bought lavishly On 
hail paid up 
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SUBSCRIPTION 
RATE 

During The Month of 

June Only 
We Will Take Subscriptions To 

The Baird Star 
(One Pearl 

and 

The Dallas Semi- 
Weekly Farm 

News 
(Seven Months) 

For $1.80 
Send your Subscriptions to 

THE BAIRD STAR 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

NEW GOODS 

We have just Received a 
Shipment of Men's. Boys, 
Ladies.  and Children's Bath- 
ing Suits. 

Also a Shipment of Ladies 
Silk Petticoats. Bloomers 
and Princess Slips. 

One lot Children's White 
Canvass Slippers. per Pair. 

$1.00 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
DRY GOODS. GROCERIES. FARMING MACHINERY. 
BAIRD, CLYDE. CROSS PLAINS, DENTON. PUTNAM 
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Cotton Classing Rules to Change 
hington. lera 	pia s.•roatol 	at 

a 14T:111111,n( of Agreulture 
eill let used in the aompiliation 

of a second tenta:Ive set of regalia. 

(open anal the leensing of coman 

	

classers. its provbisal bv the moon 	FROM NERVOUS  INDIGESTION.  
(Inns governing the eleastficatien of 

etanaliards act peee.ol at the lest sew 
d on of (Oingra..at itepresentatives 

	

of cotton growers spinnerr and ship- 	Biloxi, Miss.---"I had, for a year or that nervous, tight feeling was going, as 

pers from all pat le of the country more, nervous indigestion, or some form was the pair. in my side. I found I did not 
attended the hearing. 

of stomach trouble," says Mrs. Alonzo have to take it every night Soon , after 

LADY WAS IN A BAD FIX 

•sed.- 
am for the cononan an heel. and 

	

r 	rural 	.ch 	first. last and all 	, 

	

s time 	Dellerry of Real Riser 

	

y at 	eat anal We must not 

	

I he- a' 	hook and the schatol chil 
of this State be made goats of. 

.hey have been h••retefore. 
\v.. hay. heard much atic ut the 
• :• 

 
buckets," he continued. "and 

ay now be carrying such a buck. 
••:t. if so we can't afford to sta.l. 

h rhc leak ehile we have aloe 
s• • re:I ' 
Tat s deliver what we have anal 
tli the bucket as Koon as we 

	

.•t 	i 	leo :ad 	ito thee,- 
:. T11, .and CA 	till* the school 

ilien of this State as they toted." 
.-ne•aseticns by Mr. Qainn to lesy 

of eupation tax of one-eighth of 1 
01: the gloss rectmits of eV 

• '.!hank wit hen the State for 	the 
• .spurt of the schools, and a sugges• 

bv Mr. Crawford for sine die ad 
ra.ment immediately, to permit a 

session to pass Income tax bills. 
a' al rat twee the approval of the 

• e .and were not considered. l'u•ler 
•• lilies an income tax bill can not 

,,gain considered at this session .  

WANTS TrAVELING FUNDS 
REDUCED BY LEGISLATURE 

I iret Attack in Senate May Lead to 
Considerable Slash in Sill. 

austin. Texas.--The first attack on 
fa.ads appropriated fur traveling ex• 
1. ,•71Sell of State Departments, which 
t tv lead to a considerable slash in 

$1.00.000 total was delivered In 
I • Senate when the emergency ap-

aortation bill was under considers 
1 I.Jil 

The first dent in the fund was 
_a..ade when the $1.5no Rem for teas 
• as expenses in game patrol work 

cut In half through an amend 
tot by Senator Lewis. A previous 

*fort to cut out $2.000 for traveling 
spenses for the nursery department 

the Department of Agriculture was 
oneessful 
I think these people will do as 

a la good here in Austin and at 
fl os as they will teaming around 
• r the State.-  Senator Batley said 

don't think they do much good 
,.yway and I am in favor of cutting 

r1 some of this 'government en 
neels ' 
When Mr. Lewis urged adoption 

. his amendment he declared $522,  
a. had been allowed by the Hoard 

.f Control for traveling expenses and 
11t .other $11,000 had been added to 
41 as fund 

this is a field as proalc for re-
ticing as any. and since we've got 
o trim somewhere, it is a good plan 
O begin on traveling expenses," Mr 
eewis asserted. 

Crop* Flourishing at Valley View 
l'alley View. Texas - trope are 

i

.  

ourishing under the present wrestle 
t• conditions. Cool nights have help-

wheat while warm days have 
en ideal for growing cotton. 

Women Harvest Hands in Fields 
IVichlta Falls. Texas.-Women are 

ems In practically every harvest 
01,1 in Wichita reunte, according to 
!oiiiity Agent Guy R. Jones. who 

11 sal that there Is a great shortage 
of harvest hands, which explains the 
5 -egoisme of the women in the fields. 
	alts daily wage paid harvest 

J ads is from 12.50 and $3 with 
$ tard and lodging thrown in The 
wio•at crop will be op eed tagly small 
i' the county while oats and barley 
WV T,  baliestimas eta good yield. 

- - 

A G0OD11ME FOR ALL 

AND TRADES DAY BARGAINS ALSO 
DARE DEVIL 

1311 S NE 
In His Death Drag and Other Death Ddying Exhi- 

bitions on Baird's Big Trades Pay 
SATURDAY. JUNE 9. 1923 

$a 
Be  

• 

11 a. m. Escape From Top 
of Water Tower 

1 p. m. Death Drag on 
Market Street 

At 11 o'clock in the mot ning Dale Devil Dyanshine will be strapped inside a regulation strait jacket and drawn to top  
head downward in that hazardous position, he will endeavor to make his escape. afte rnoon

'.li hanging 
  em'ilihestrapped inside a regulation strait jacket and tied 20 feet behind an automobile 

oAft(41 
o'clock
tl  Vate  

in 
 t 

 the 
  t) %v t   t • 411dwhile  

on his back and draggod dawn Market Street at the speed of 50 miles an hour, while lie makes his escape from the strait 
jacket. During this exhibition he uses nothing to protect himself but a khaki shirt and khaki breeches, reinforced in 
the seat anal nothing on his head. Now is your opportunity to witness these had r • raising. death defying exhibitions. 

BOTH EXHIBITIONS ABSOLUTELY FREE 
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FARM BLOC FOR 

SCHOOL APPROPRIATION 
MEMBERS TO STAY -UNTIL 

CHR19"-MAS DINNER" TO SEE 
SILLS PASSED .  

WANTS THE $6,00d,000 
euggestions to Levy Occupation Tax 

on Everything in State and for 

adjournment Lose. 

Austin. Texas. Thirty-five mem 
1 • ra of the farm 't1 .e in the House of 
1i.spresentatIves vatted to stand by • 

le 88.000,000 appropriation for the 
gabfic school fund and for the 63.-

1,000  rural aid appropriation male !  
its the second celled aessi..a. whin h 
'ere vetoed by the Governor recent 

Iy. 
New appropriation measures rav 

farted to the !louse cut $2.i/00.000 
mi the Dubin' school fund. but left 

t• e rural aid item of $3.1.10..0e0 as it 
wse originally passed. 

• Our common schools are the 
andation of our Government," Capt.! 
leids told the farm bloc. "Our ind 
Autions of higher learning are the 

I :'s from the State, while we owe 
to the chaldren of the State to 

► ve them a a ammen scheol educe. 
• n. I am in fasar of staying here 

tit Christmas if necessary to pass! 
-at 

 
bills as the' were originally 

D- OINGS OF THE BOY SCOUTS. 

Trenton, N. J., smuts may breed rab-
bits on Perk island to assist in re. 
lleving the food shortage. 

A troop of boy scouts in Avernore, 
Pa., hunted for a man who arandereal 
away from home and found him after 
a search of about 110 hours. 

Seattle's big party of boy scout!: rind 
their leaders, numbering forty-five 
have been snowshoeing In the Ctieertale 
mountains. The boys, many of them 
from Seattle's prominent families, have 
been having the time of their lives!. 

• 

John T. Barrett, of Revere, Mass. 
has been appointed prohibition di 
rector for Porto Rico.  

Class one railroads of the country 
showed a gain of $101,000 in net 
operatir; Income this March ovoi 
March last year, but a smaller return 
on their Investment. 

Lieutenant Colonel George 11. Rod 
ney, cavalry, has been relieved at 
Fort Riley. Kansas, and was assignee 
as executive officer, 166th field sr 
1 Itiery brigade, 90th division, organ,  
Izeal reserves, effective July I. 

Statistics on sugar consumption are 
being collected by the department 
of commerce to determine what of 
feet the nation wide boycott has had 
upon prices, Secretary Hoover an 
nonacid. 
-4-S•er 

Ford, 1117 Clay Street, this city. "The a few weeks, I could leave it off for a 

so nervous I wanted to get down on theigood color, and believe it was a stubbore 

floor and roll. I felt like I could tear liver, and that Black-Draught did the 

constipate me. I would rafter until I got constipation... I gained flesh. I have a 

water I drank at that time seemed to weekwork.  or so. and I did not suffer with 

my clothes. 

"Every night, and night after night, I I "I went to my mother's (Mrs. Deetert/ 

had to take something for a laxative, and !one day, and she wasn't well at all. . . 

it ind to be kept tip nightly. My side told her we'd try Black-Draught. We 

would pain. I looked awful. My skin alet, and now she keeps it to take alltig 
was sallow and seemed spotted. I would eating. It certainly helped her, and we 
look at my hands and arms, and the flesh ! neither will be without it In our homes. 

looked lifeless. 	 I It is so simple, and the dose can be 
"I happened to get a Birthday Almanac, regulated as the case may be. We use 

so I told my husband I would try the small doses after meals for Indigestion. 

Black-Draught, which I did. I took a , and larger doses for headache or bad 
few big doses. 	I felt much better. My i liver." 

liver acted welt. I made a good. warmThedford's Black-Draught liver fried.- 

-.taand Stank it that way. Soon I found I Wee is for sale everywhere. 	1 es 

;7:-. 	 A D Rc)FE;10-NAL C-R3 1  DRIVE COMMUNISTS 
UNDER GROUND 

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Iloitnes Drug Store 

Baird, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Toxas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
Walla itnewered day or night. °ince 
Phone No. 279. lies. phone No. 1SI 

Baird, Texas. 

G. A. HAMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon: 

Special Attention to diseases of 
Women and Children. 
Office at Baird Drug Co. 

Office Phone 29 	Night Phone 187 
Baird, Texas 

J. EARL LANGSTON. M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office at Holmes Drug Co. 
Office Phone 11.; 	IHes. 172 

Baird, Texas 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
For sale on easy terms. Also sec-
ond hand machines Give your 
wife to ;anger 

1. C. NEAL. Clyde. Texas 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays heft 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

"Blue Ribbons' 

4 

Bread 

I
Loaf 10c.---3 for 25 Cts. 
Also Fresh Rolls. Cakes. 

etc every day 

City Bakery 
 

• 0. Nitschke. Prop. 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BA IRD. 	TEXAS 

THE MARKS 
DALLAS WHOLESALE MRS 

Prices quoted below were tt 
Wised at opening Gil the day's 
from jobber and commission I 
subject tat constant fluctuation 
aro given here as an approxim 
the actual market. 

Fresh eVeetiteles. 

Selling prices to Dallas to i 
EilOPLANT-20c lb. ORILIGN 1 
'ail:• per lb LETTeCE-Calla 
berg $3.102e2.75 per crate. POT. 
Idaho $2.26 per 100 pounds. I 
303 1-2c per lb. BEETS-465o 
je per doz. bunches. CABBAG 

aat tle per lb. ONIONS-4.4,a Or 
lai( s, yellow lie lb. SWEN 

PEItS-17 1-2e lb. PARSLEY - 
'pinches. MUSTARD-10o per 
doz. bunches. TtiVIATOEP-- 

Lo per .rug. CELERY- $1.76 
CAUL1FLOWE11-20e. per lb. 
POTATOES-21.75 per orate 
Tt'itNi114-354 1-2e per lb., 

bunches. SPINAC11-10c 
RHUBARB-15c per 11... SQi'ASl 
CM:HOTS-50e per doz. ',well 

Pac k I ng • House Product 

Selling prices In Dallas to 
HANI-Extra 260.27c per lb. 
FAST RACON-Strips 31(736C. 
it Mc. DRY SALT HELLIE 
IS 1-4015 1-2c. PURE LAR1 
14c Der lb. COM POUND- 16) 
NT'T MARGARINE-19020e. 
PORK-Loins 17012e. Ham 
shoulders 1241t 13e. 

Sugar and Syrup. 

Selling prices In Dallas It,  
gungn-lie..t $10.60 1 	lu I 
cane 210.80  per 100 ibs. 14Y ItUl 
ana pure, No. 10 cans $5.40  

cans $5.26 a rase, No. 2 1-2 e 
No. 1 1-2 ••:ana 15.50, 

Poultry and Egos. 

Prices p.:1:11 by Lolhu w h..1: 
interior shippers: HENS-pie 
a 	iNTERS- se per 10. 
eNs 	40c per lb. Tt • 1:1( 
141.741.%14-- 144r INc per lb. 411• INP: 

ot;Esp,- 	13c ear 
hush 20c doz. PAcKIN41 HUT' 

Dairy Products. 

Selling prices in Italia, to 
ituTT:R-a'a ',eatery 45.4.1%,ie Its 

E14: 1,4E-24 1-a07.11c per Its., 
Swiss 401$ 45c, brick 27e. 

Grain Ha,y and Feed 

Selling prices In I a:0 as to 
IIAY-No. I pi able 2:4.1Si4t 	04 
idrellf.,  339 00  per 
420.00021.00 per ter, Col.N 
per bit a 	-741.- per tau 
ellOPS-$2.4.042.10 lot Ina has 
21.70a1.75 per 100 Rot, KA Fill 
$2.20tt 215 per 100 lbs. COTI 
N1 EA 1, ro 004253.00 a 	ien• 
:21 I( iliTS 	$2.104, 2.70 pet 1.111 II 
SI!( liTt4-$1.9:4st..04) per 100 1 
INY rrEri-$1 900:46 1111.0 
$2.2%va2.35 par toe the. C111.1C1 
-Rest grade 112.50 per 100 lb, 

Fresh Fruits. 

Selling Prices in Dallas to 
BANANAS -R. PVT lb. T.Imi:s-
basket. LESIONS--$6.0006.00 
t)1tANGEri -('ciiternia 114.nea; 
Florida Se tie per hos. ORA 1 
$4.000 5.50 per a ..x. APPLES 
$S 000 3.25 per boa. 

Flour and Meal. 

Selling prtri s in Dallas to 
FLOUR-Extra 1.Igh patent $7. 
196 lbs. basis; 411-111 sacks $ 
sacks 94c, 12-1b sacks 411e. 
26c. CREAM MEAT.-50-lb 
25-lb. sacks Sec, 10-lb. sacks 
sacks 15c 

1000 HOMELESS IN 
OKLAHOMA C1T1 

Unless Waters Recede Ma 

essary to Use Boats to 

Citizens With Meg 

Oklahoma City. Okla.-

City Is in the grip of 

worst floods in its history. 

Water covered miles o 

along the tortuous court 

stream through the south' 

of the city. 

PackIngtown, source of 

meat Burley, Is complete' 

More than 1,000 persons 

less. These were being 
by city officials anal re' 

rations. The City aterta 

converted Into a barrio.) 

flood refugees. Seven hi 

and blankets were placed 

ditorittin by order of Ac 
F. Markham, who ordeied 
detachment of National 

Property da ee. it I 
will run into hundreds 0 
of dollars. 

A slight rise in the 
corded. Ileavy rains fall 
the North Canadian Fall 
eral Weather Bureau o 
dieted the stream atm% 
here. 

S rise of two feet vo 
coming down the river 
Northwest. The crest is 
reach here within 24 hot 

Unless the flood water 
ly within the next forty 
it Is said it would he 
use boats to bring provl 
city from Parkingtown, 
stockyards and packing 
located. 

Early la the day tae 
er broke over the Sod 
etrcet levee and the fleet 
eied that thoroughfare fa 
a mile from Poplar rate 

Former Representative !!none! lice 
oick of Oklahoma, convicted recently 

e ain't on a charge of disor 
(telly conduct. decided not tat Mk.• an 
appeal and was fined $5. The charge 
glees out of a complaint that he had 
annoyed a young lady on the street 

Permission to issue $1,00,000 in 
prncral mortgage bonds and 11,000; 
01.0 In refunding mortgage bends Was 
given the Chicago. Rock Island and 
Pacific railroad by the interstate 
cormnerce commission. The secur 
tiles will he used as collateral for 
nt te issues. 

Marion P. Ryan, president of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, hat 
Item elected vice president of th. 

; 	a an Federation of Labor re sno 
teed WM.:ea D Mahon of the Ama 
g mated Arsenal:Mon of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes, who re 
a :en. •1 on accouut of 111 health. 

This Free Exhibition is Being Put on by Bird's Business Men. 

Significant Move When German 

Troops Concentrate In Hamm 

Region. 

Berlin.--A sort of industrial clean 
up is proceeding in the Ruhr as 
sharp action by "white guards"-
German citizen self-defense organiza-
tions combating the Red terror-is 
driving the Communist organizations 
under ground. 

The so-called "eounter-revolution" 
swept the Ruhr despite attempts of 
Communists to spread the strike 
throughout Hesse. 

Outside the Ruhr, however, the sit-
nation may develop potentialities. 
Five additional mines In the Hamm 
region have joined the strike. 

It is significant that German troops 
are being concentrated there, 6. re-
sainiably for maneuvers. The Goveoe 
ment denies these troops will be 
used In the Ruhr, but this denial 
does not alter the possibilities 01 
sharp antistrike action by the mei. 
tary In unoccupied Germany. 

In the Ruhr cities *self-defense 
units have started rooting out Com 
mutest heariguartere, destroying them 
after confiscating incriminating pa-
pers anal documents. Several cities 
report that the vigilantes successfully 
raid Red meeting places, arresting 
several hundred alleged Reds. 

The Communests are apparently 
beaten for the moment. Their out-
burst in the Ruhr followed the cus-
tomary course of previous Red dis-  
turbances. First plunderings with a 
few persons killed inspired exagger 
ated rumors, then the strong hand 
of the polite crumpled the affair. 

Increases in wages were chiefly re-
!Tensible for the Red collapse this 
time. The Communists told workers 
at Gelsenkirchen that it was advise 
able to return to work, pointing out. 
however. that the present scale was 
only "temporary and a new scale 
must soon he made to meet every 
advance in prices." 

U. S. CAN AID IN 
PREVENTING WARS 

-We Can Promote Adjustment of Dis-
putes." President Says. 

Washington.- President Harding, 
speaking at the Memorial Day came 
cities at Arlington where more than 
60,u00 of the Nations war dead for. 
,over sleep, declared the United States 
had proven there could be "less of are 
aliment" and should now strive for 
the assurance that there will be "less 
of war." 

"We must do the things which ra-
tional thinking leads us to believe 
will tend to render war less likely," 
the President said. "If we ever have 
the insanity to make conflict among 
ourselves we *shall deserve to s-ari 
lice. But that must tic Ver be. Search-
ing our own souls, believing in our 
own good intent, we can see no cloud 
on the horizon. We are thinking of 
no war for us, anywhere. But there 
was no cloud for us in 1914 and yet 
we were drawn into the cataclysm of 
all wars. 

"It is not enough to seek aseu r 
once for ourselves. I believe it a 
ilmegiven duty to give of our influ-
ence to establish the ways of peace 
throughout the world. We can not 
guarantee. but ma can promote the 
peaceful adjustment of disputes, we 
can aid in the establishment of the 
agencies of peace, we can be influen• 
that in committing tile world to that 
triumphs of peace and intake hateful 
to bunion kiwi the spoils of Valle." 

The President declared there was 
a world relationship which the United 
Stat. s could 	not and 	would not 
chases*, to avoid If it followed in the 
spirit of its founders. 

"But there is one thing which we 
may do among ourselves alone." the 
President added, "to make our own 
participation less likely and banish 
much of war's hatefulness if national 
honor must call us to arms. In out 
fuller underiotandIng of today, in that 
exalted conscilmsness that every cit-
izen hats hie duty to perform anal that 
his means. his honor and Ilk life are 
his country's in a time of national 
perfl. in the next war, if conflict ever 
comes again. we will not alone call 
to service the youth of the land, bat 

We will draft every research, every 
activity, all of wealth upd make 
common cause of the Nation's pre 
ervation.' 

Bill to Pay Judges 
Atistln, Texas.- -Appropriation of 

$2,000 to pay salaries of Judges of 
the Ninety-Second Provisional Judie 
ial Distritt during April, May. Jame. 
Oily and August is provided in a bill 
introduced in the Senate by Senator 
Pledaoc. 

-- 
Gardens Damaged at Boyd 

Boyd.- This place was visited by 
a terrific electrical storm anal hnil 
which ells much damage to gardenia 
end growing crops. fantail property 
datuake has been reported. ....=.0.1041 
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	 MONUMENTS • 
Why buy through an agent, when you • 	can buy direct from the dealer? 

DRYDEN & ORATION 
Marble and Granite Monuments O 

Box 372 	 Abilene. Texas 
se•ce•Isiotwo.044>oowecto5e4ta4otsec.c..s.s.stets4.0................wo 

• 44•••••••••••••••••••••,••••••44 • 4-** • • 044*** • de••••• 

Jackson Abstract Co. 
RUPERT JACKSON. Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

Abstracts of Title. Prompt Service. 

>•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.1 

Fresh Meats 
Fresh Meats of all kinds always 
on hand. Also fresh bread and 
milk. 'Try our service, and if we 

• please you, tell your friends, if 
• we don't tell, us, 
• • 

• • 
• -The Home of Baby Beef" 

• • PHONE 130 
• 
• 
-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 
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GROCERIES 
That are Fresh---That is our 

Motto 

      

  

Give us a trial---We will appreciate it 

      

 

) Groc 3 
BLACK & PRICE GROCERY 

and Feed 

k  
Telephones No. 128 & 24 r 

e :AV WA in  Nli Mr, rdi ih .XV rjr, I. 4 swIN KV •WA 16% 1  

   

           

           

           

  

City Pharmacy 

      

        

      

  

We carry acomplete stock of everything to be had 

in an up-to-date drug store. Everything new, 

Let us serve you. pecial attention given to fill-

ing of prescriptions. 

CITY PHARMACY 
We Never Substitute 

BAIRD 	 TEXAS 

    

        

        

           

• 

WARRENS MARKET 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

• 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

dtlice Over Holmes Drug Stun ,  
Baird, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
'galls answer...it titt. or night. 

Phone No. 279. Res. phone No. 181 
Baird, Tv sae. 

G. A. HAMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon; 

Special AttAmtion t0 diseasos of 
Women and Children. 
Office at Baird Drug Co. 

.)ffice Phone 29 	Night Phone IST 
haled, Texas 

J. EARL LANGSTON. M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office at Holmes Drug Co. 
(Mice Phone 11.; 	'Res. 17'2 

Baird, Texas 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

.)ftice Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 

For dale on easy terms. Also see• 
and hand machines Give your 

wife a Singer 

J. C. NEAL. Clyde. Texas 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

104,0411••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

Loaf 10c.---3 for 25 Cts. 1 
• 

Also Fresh Rolls. Cakes. 

etc every day 

City Bakery 
0. Nitschke. Prop. 

• 
•• Irv**,  -4,  ..,411-0e- 	e • • , • •-ass..peadoeb 4pg 

PHONE 224 

--- 
Significant Move When German 

Troops Concentrate In 'Hamm 

Region. 

Berlin.-A sort of industrial clean 
up is proceeding In the Ruhr as 
sharp action by "white geoids--
German citizen self-defense oiganiza-
Dons combating the Red terror-is 
driving the Communist orgaeizations 
under ground. 

'rho so-called "eoentee,evolution" 

swept the Ruhr de6pite at.,-mpt.:; of 
Communists to spread the strike 
throughout Hesse. 	 • 

Outside the Ruhr, however, the sit 
nation may develop potentiaditic,. 

Five additional mines in the Hamm 
region have joined the strike. 

It is significant that German troops 
are being concentrated there, ere-
sionably for maneuvers. The Gove,le 
meet denies these troops will be 

used In the Ruhr, but this denial 
does not alter the possibilities 01 
sharp antistrike action by the mill• 
tary in unoccupied Germany. 

In the Ruhr cities self-defense 
units have started rooting out Com 
munist headquarters, destroying them 
after confiseating incriminating pa-
pers and documents. several cities 
report that the vigilantes successfully 
raid Red meeting places, arresting 
several hundred alleged Reds. 

The Communitsts are apparently 
beaten for the moment. Their out-
burst in the Ruhr followed the cos-
ternary course of previous Red dis-
turbances. First plunderhigs with a 
few persons killed inspired ezagger 
ated rumors, then the strong hand 
of the polite crumpled the affair. 

Increases in wages were chiefly re-
sponsible for the Red collapse this 
time. The Communists told workers 
at Gelsenkirchen that it was ;idyls. 
able to return to work. pointing out. 
however, that the present scale was 
only "temporary and a new scale 
must soon be made to meet i•very 
advance in prices." 

U. S. CAN AID IN 
PREVENTING WARS 

"We Can Promote Adjustment of Dis-
putes." President Says. 

Washington. -- President Harding, 
speaking at the Memorial Day 1. xer• 

chase at Arlington where more than 
elettOu of the Nations ear dead for-
ver sleep, declared the United States 

had proven there could be "less of ar 
manieut" and should now strive fat 
the assurance that there will be "less 
of war." 

"We must do the things which re 
tienal thinking leads us to believe 
will tend to render war less 
the President said. "If we ever have 
the insanity to make conflict among 
ourselves we shall deserve to te,crt 
lice. Hut that must never be. Search-
ing our own souls, believing in our 
own good intent, we can see no cloud 
on the horizon. We are thinking of 
no war for us, anywhere. Hut there 
was no cloud for es in 1914 and yet 
we were drawn Into the cataclysm of 
all wars. 

"It is not enough to seek miser 
once for mit selves. 	I believe it a 
timi-given ditty to give of our infitc 
ence to establish the ways of peace 
throughout the world. We can not 
guarantee. but we can promote the 
peaceful adjustment of disputes, we 
can aid in the establishment of the 
agencies of peace. We Can be influew 
tial in committing the wield to the 
triumphs of peace anti make hateful 
to humun kind the spoils Of war." 

The President declared there was 
a world relationship which the United 
Settee could not and would not 
choose to avoid if it followed in the 
spirit of its founders. 

"But there is one thing which we 
may do among ourselves alone." the 
President added, "to make our own 
participation less likely and banish 
much of war's hatefulness If national 
honor must call us to arms. In out 
fuller understanding of today. in that 
exalted conscitusness that every cit-
izen has hie duty to perform and that 
his means, his honor and his life arc 
his country's in a time of national 
peril. in the next war, if conflict ever 
comes again. we will not alone call 
to service the youth of the land, but 
We will draft every research, every 
activity, all of wealth apd make 
common cause of the Nation's pi, 
ervation.' 

Bill to Pay Judges 
Austin, Texas. Appropriation of 

72.000 to pay salaries of ledges of 
the Ninety-Second Provisional Judi, 
lel District (luring April, May, Juni 
ruly anti August is provided in a bill 
introduced In the Senate by Senator 
'Redone. 

1THE MARKETS 
DALLAS 'WHOLESALE MRKETS. 

Prices quoted below were those ob-
tained at opening of the day's busint•st 
from ,Jobber and commission men awi 
subject to ceteoant fluctuation... The) 
are given here is an approximation of 
i.ei actual market. 

Fresh eVaetables. 

Selling pricer to Valles to retailers: 
EtIG1'LANT-20c lb. latiltigN DEANF,  
•Iae per Ib LETT1' (2E-California Ica. 
hog 33.5u1 3.75 per crate. POTATUI.:-• -
Idaho 82.26 per 106 pound... Euri.•,. s 
303 1-2c per lb. BEETS--414;:01 per 
75c per doz. bunches. CABBAGE-5 1-1 

tb• per lb. ONIONS-Ur, n ler per doz. 
b Ito h• s, yellow so lb. 	 PEP. 
etinae-17 1-2r lb. PARSLEY -50c .1 
bunches. MUSTARD-10o per lb., b • 
doz. bunches. TOMATOES-Mexica n  
1'.50 per tux. 	 $1 75 per dos. 
cAl" Ll FLOWER-21k per lb. SWEE/ 
l'uTATUE4-81.75 per orate 150 lbe 
Tt • ItN1144-304 	per lb., $1ii. pAt 
11012 bunches. 	SION ACII-10c per lb. 
Itlit•BARB-15c per II,. SQi'ASI!-12c 
CAltROT8--90c per dez. bunches. 

Packing-House Products. 

Selling prices In Dallas to retailers: 
HANI-Extra :ac4s:i7e per lb. Mir:Ai:-
FAST BACON-Stripe 31(235c. sliced 75 
et 38c. DRY SALT BELLIES-59 2115 
15 1-4U15 1-2c. PURE LARI)-13 1-1 
lee ner lb. CoM POUND- 16.115 1.3e. 
NT 	MA ROARINR--Iff,20c. FRESH 
PORK-Loina 1 7518". Ham l n'8e, 
shoulders 12ft 13o. 

Sugar and Syrup. 

selling prices In Dallas to r.- 
PIUGAR-iteet $10.60 per 104 
cane $10.80 per 100 ibe 141' 
ana pure, No. 10 cans $5.11,1 a cnse. N 
I cans $6.75 a race, No. 2 1-2 	1:. -t, 
No. 1 1-2 cans 15.5e1. 

Poultry and Eggs. 

Prices p..1.1 by Litilla.s 	h-I. •:.:, 1 
interior shippers, HEN:,  • ••• 
1:1siSTERS- at per lb. *V..' 
ENS-356/ 40c per It. TI 
DIICK14-1441,15e p. r 

(11;;P:SF:- 
20e doz 	 11:1 

Dairy Products. 

Belling prices In 1,.111.is to reta.k. 
Itl'T'I'i,it"-'1.:'more 	role ib, e e ls: 

1'lIEP:sK-24 1-4026c per Ih.• (1"r"' 
tiw'Us 4 0 fu 415c. brick 27c. 

Grain Hay and Feed. 

Selling prices in 1 -..! as to 
HAY-No. I Prairie 	 •27 110 ia 
alfalfa $39 00 tnr 	 nn 
420.004121.00 per tun. Coh.N--$1 ' 
per 	OATS--70, per bu. . 	• 
c1101•8-$2.10.42.10 I'et 1011 lbs. 
21- 7061.75 per WO it.., KAFIR COL 
ft 206 2.25 per 100 lbs. COTTONF I 
ytEA 	8 -,n Mu 52.110 a 	1,41. 	Will. 

$:.104i2.70 pi., 110 lbs. GI?. SI 
Si JiliTS-$1.9542..00 per WO It. lit 	- 
!NY EFED-$1 90,11:.05 1111.0 MAIZI: 
$2.2', ,,7.35 per I00 ins, 0111,KEN I-I. 
-Best grad. $2.20 per 100 lbs. 

Fresh Fruits. 

Selling prker in Dallas to retail 
BANANAS-Sr per lb. 1.111ES-$1.sci 
basket. LENi ONS-$5. 006'43.00 per b 
tiItAN(tES 	 84.2561.00 per box 
Florida $e 00 per hot. t3nAl - EFitt•IT--- 
14.0001 6.50 per ox. APPLES 	 - 
$3 0053.25 per box. 

Flour and Meal. 

Selling prtr,  s in Dallas to rota,.,  
ELOU'it-Extra bigh patent $7.30 per bbl 
196 lbs. basis; 411-11). sacks 11.83. 24-1b. 
sucks 94e, 12-lb sacks 46c. 6-lb. sacks 
26c. CREAM MEAL-50-lb packet $1,25, 
25-1b. sacks tec, 15-lb. sacks 211c. 5-1b. 
sacks 15c 

1000 HOMELESS IN 
OKLAHOMA CITY FLOOD 

Unless Waters Recede May Be N 

essary to Use Boats to Supply 

Citizens With Meat. 

Oklahoma City. Okla.--Oklahoma 
City Is in the grip of one of the 

worst floods in its history. 

Water covered miles of lowland 
along the tortuous course of Hi 

stream through the southern Beetle',  

of the city. 

Packingtown, source of the city's--
meat mai ply, is completely isolated 

More than 1.000 persons are home 

lees. These were being cared fo. 

by city officials and relief organ.  

rations. The City Aiartorhim 

converted into a barracks for the 

flood refugees. Seven hundred coo. 

and blankets were placed in the au 

*Motion' by order of Adjt. Gen. B. 
F. Markham, who ordered out a small 
detachment of National Guardsmen. 

Property damage, It is believed 
will run Into hundreds of thousand, 
of dollars. 

A slight rise 1ft the river is re-
corded. Heavy rains fell throughoet 
the North Canadian Valley and Fed 
eral Weather Bureau officials pre-
dieted the stream eou'd go Melte: 
bare. 

t rise of two feet was reported 
coming down the river from the 
horthwest. The crest is expected to 
reach here within 24 hours. 

Unless the flood waters fall rapid 
ly within the next forty-eight hour,. 
it is said it would he necessary to 
use boats to bring provistons to the 
city from Pack Ingtown, where the 
stockyards and packing houses are 
located. 

Early 	the day tae swollen riv- 
er broke over the South Robinson 
street levee and the flood waters cov• 
ered that thorotighfare for morn than 

mile from Poplar street north al. 

4,-;0;E;;;;Z7Z;V, DRIVE COMMUNISTS 
UNDER GROUND 

"Blue Ribbon" 
Bread 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 

Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

BA Ill O. 

See age. • - 

Gardens Damaged at Boyd 

Boyd.- This plat e was visited by 
TEXAS a terrific electrical storm and hall 

which did much datnage to gardens 
	  end growing crops. ::mats property 

damage has been reported. 

.• 



Water Bags 
Refrigerate s 

Cream Freezers 

VOLUME NO. 36. 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

FOR R ENT A heuse for rent. 
See 	T. B. Hadley. 

2:1-tf 	 Phone I l  

SEWING MACHINE for sale at a 
reasor able price. See 

211-2t-r 	Mrs. 1. D. Barron. 

FOR RENT-Two light housekeep- 
ing rooms, every thing oil-Lisle-it. See 
or phone Mrs. II. M. Bailey, Phone '6 

PLAIN SEWING WANTED to do. 
Prices reaeonebl... 

Mrs. J. Davis. 
26-2t-p 	On W. NI Scales' Place. 

IM ENROLLS 
la You 

Place Your Order Now For a 

Father starts it—mother finds 	can add a little—even 
the kiddies will contribute their pennies and in n surpris-
ingly short time, the whole family is enjoying the pleas-
ures of owning a Ford. Here is how yoli can do it through 
the 

Ford 
Weekly Purchase Plan 

Bring the that $5 in N) us. Enroll under the terms of the. 
new. easy way to buy a Ford. Select the cur you want. 
We will deposit your money in a local hank, at enterest. 
Add a little each week. You will be surprised at the rate 
the money piles up when everyone is helping• Soon the 
payments. plus interest pail by the bank will make the 
car yours. Gi'nne in—let us give you full particulars. 

HARRY BERRY 
FORD DEALER 

This Bank Deposstory for 
I 	Weekly Purchase Plan Payments 

THE FIRST NATIONAL RANK 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

I 

I. 

E. Cooke 
•••••••••••••1 •••••••• BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, 

EULAITES 
ALL On Saturday . May the 19th, 1:42:., 

tali' Death Augel visited the home 
of Mr and L F. Threet, at Screen 
ton, Eastland County, sod took from 
them their daughter, Ruby. She 
was 21 years, 2 months and ii; days 
oust 

Her death has brought a sorrow 
which time and God only can con-
sole. Just at 1 o'clock Saturday 
scorning, May 1:0, her spirit mom 
its flight to a lazed that is fairer than 
day 	She was resigned to her suf 
(cringe, knowing that all was being 
dine for her that loving hoods anti 
tender hearts could do. 

She was confined to her bed for 
51u:wet seventeee months. At one 

she matte a little improvement 
a:. I gained some hope of recovery, 
,• y to soon he bewailed again. 

lier trouble, at lire', was pro- 
s 	awed tuburculosis of the bones; 

- another trouble set up, that all 
doctors said was absolutely in 

curable. It was said 1,y many who 
wait. rd on her that she bore tier cut 
geein g., with more pattecce than any -
one they ever '.new. 

Abe was reconciled to death, as k. is no reason to doubt the same 

t. g the church ti pray for her suf same causes would produce the same 
,inge to end 	She was conscious elfecte in future." 

ce"il the last and sank peacefully 	According to Mr. Lancaster, it is 

• ' 	in  'ie." 	At the 	of 14 estimated by the Joint Committee of 
1 	, o professed faith in Christ and i 

ears later united with the Mis- Agricultural Inquiry of Congress, in 

• - nary* Baptist ('butch at Scranton. the report on "Transportation," 
4' which she was a member at the made by it in 11.2 1, and "at least 

IN MEMORIAM MISS RUBY THREET 

KIDS MUST NOT PLAY AT CHURCH 
--- 

Complaint having been made to 
gee by the authorities of the M. R. 
Church, South, that children play. 
Ong about their new building hate 
410ne cousidersable damage to the 
property, this is to give notice 

That children Mt 	N.,T trespass 
ninon said church property. Those 
Violating this order will he arrested 
einol fined to the full extent of the 

C. E. Bray. Sheriff 
Callahan reenty, Texas. 

naird, Jane S, 1923. 
a 

Come fall ligt.tly on souls of the 

Pne^lOsb. 

INw 

time of her death. 
Funeral services were cocducted 

ti;, Rev. J. H. Littleton, of Abilene. 
at 2 3U o'cloce Saturday. May lie 
at the Scranton Itaptiet Church 

,a- ment was made in Serauton 
I aietery. 

She is sere iced by her father. 
1, Abet, font brothers and five rue 
1 ,  re all of whim were with her in "have estimated that the annual 
1. r "mimesis. also by a host of isle new investment made in railroads 

• ce aid friends, who did all they 
should be over 	billion dollars a e uld for her comfort and satisfac 
year. It is by no means certain 

%lacy times she expressed her ap that if the roads are allowed to earn 

•ation of the love tend kindness in letup- an a.eragt• return of 5:3.4 
ed. 	her and of the matey beautitul I twr cent on a valitati,,, 

re that were brought to tier 
I, snide. In all her suffering she 
• ',Id try to comfort herself anti 
Vein,. wound her by wing 

"Uod's will he done, not cure' 
he prayed that all would meet 

I - in a home where there would be 
Li more parting. 

May God bless every one that as-
sisted in any way to help us during 
her sickness and after her death is 
(Li' prayor r f her sister. 

Birdie Threet 

city shown by the railway compan 
iee' books. Now, in the ten years 
before this country entered the war, 
there were five years in which the 
roads earned an average of about 

5 1 	per tent on their property in- 
vestment, and the earning of this 
net return resulted in an average an-
nual ineestment of about 1 7 U0,00 0,• 
Imo in new rtoiroad facilities. 

-Duriog the other five years of 
that period, the roads earned an av-
erage of annual Ineestment in new 
facilities of only about $400,000,-
000. In other words, whether the 
railways earned an average of S 1.2 
per cent or 4 1.2 per cent annually 
on their property investment made 
a difference of over 411 per cent in 

Raildroad Rates Not Affected 
By Valuation 

$750,000,000 per annum' made by 
it in 1921, and that -at least $7 5 0,-
009,0110 per annum • is new invest• 
meat should be made by the rail-
ways for several years, in order to 
remedy the great and increasing 
shortage in transportation. 

"Other authorities, -  he declared, 

to  that now plated upon them by 
the Commission, they will be• able 
to raise aii the ries', capital required 
to atietluetely increase their facili- 

ties. hut It is certain that if a cut, 
stitch:Illy lower valuation than the 
present one is placed on the rail-
1,19.4. and then return they are al-
lowed to earn Is correspondingly Ti'. 
duced. they will not be able to ranee 
the new capital and make the en 
largements end improveuients i n 
their props sties necessary to enable 
them to hand le the country 'P in 
creasing commerce ' 

Mr. Lancaster further declared 
that those who "for political pur 
pose• are seeking through arbitrary 
legislation or by putting pressure on 
the Interstate Commerce Commie 
sion" to secure a large reduction of 
the 'valuation of the railways, are 
"recklessly disregarding the plain 
economic facts of the situation.' 
and that if the policy they advocate 
should he adopted, some small re-
ductions in rates would he secured, 
"hut at the cost of a great increase 
in the shortage of transportation. of 
a drastic limitation of the country's 
production and commerce because 
of this increased shortage of trans-
portation, and finally of a great in 
dustrial anti financial disaster due to 
the eventual stoppage of the growth 
of our production and commerce." 

When everything Is fixed just right 
in a carefully guarded world, young 
men will not sow any more wild oats 
wild oats Maybe they will grow 
mignonette. 

Concluded frenu first page 

COW FOR SALE I have 
milk cow. with young calf for 

L. A. B:aeley 	231,f 

WHEAT HAULED-I have two 
tracks and am prepared to haul your 
wheat on short notice. See me. 
27-3t 	Fred 1.. Wristen, Baird 

FARM WANTED Wanted to hear 
from owner of farm or good land fist 
sale, fur fall delivery. 	I.. Jones. 
27-It-p 	 dox 111, Olney. 

FOR RENT Five room house, with 
bath, garage, etc. Concrete s.tiewielk 
to Main Street 	W. L. Bowliis. 
27-2t 	 Phone 2-"si. 

STRAWBERRIES These delicious 
berries are now ripe. curt make a must 
tasty dessert. served at the T-1'. Cate 
with pure Holstein cream. 
27-It 	 F. E Stanley. Prop. 

FOR SALE--Gas Stoves, Davenport 
Wash Stand, Wardrobe. Folding Bed 
Hall Tree. Typewriter. See 

Mrs. Frank Alvord, 
27-2t 	 Phone 2ls, Baird. 

SKELETON KEY Lost between 
my ie-idenee and the Postoilice. Lib-
eral reward for its return to 

Mrs. Kett- Hearn, 
27-It 	 At Court House 

LOST-One buy horse about I., 1-2 
hands high. Roached mane. has collar 
marks on each shoulder. old wire cuts 
on each front iota. Shod all around. 
Notify 	L. A. Waters. 

27-4 	 Moran. Texas 

REGISTERED HEREFORDS I 
have seer!, lteeistt•redlie ..l'o.ii eoes 
for male. Some have calves at side, 
and others will cake stiou. Sle.c0 
Hrouod and calves thrown in. 
27-lp 	It. E. Clark. Putnam. Tr a. 

LOST-Ii, or cat of Baird, ladies' 
silver me-h bag, containing shout $3.tet 
-two tine dollar bills, s' me small 
change. asd a powd. r puff. Fin :er 
reserve 52.151 rewari ami reimn to 
27-14) 	Ida Cunningliaiu. 

Putnam. Texas 

Close Bridge at Juarez. 
El Paso. Texas.- Mexican Immigra-

tion authorities halted traffic semis 
the International bridges connectIns 
El Paso and Juarez. Mexico. at II 
o'clock Monday. 'I hey acted on or-
ders from Mexico City. The author. 
site - said the order resulted from 
alleged resumptiow of open gambling 
with the consent of Juarez reentelpsi 
autholitie, 	Americans In JUarlif re 
turned In the American side without 
futerferer ce. 

BAPTIST MEETING 

The meeting et tbe Tabernacle is 
tog on and we understend will go 
OD throireti next week, we under• 
Aland. For some reason a report of 
the meetng promised The Star was 
not sent in. hence this meager note. 

Concurs In Pink Boll Amendment 
Austin. Texas. Representative 

Pope's amendment to the senate 1011 
nv Mr. Darwin appropriating $70.040 

r pink bollworm eradication during 
the next two yearn was concurred in 
t' the Senate. The amendment pro-
vides that none of the fund shall he 
used to pay pink bollworm damage 
claims or to pay salaries of the mem-
bers of the compensption clot Spaard 
e Web investlgated the damage to 
cotton to quarantheil areas. 

Conferences between delegations 
from the Liverpool Cotton Associa-
tion and the Royal Exchange of Man-
chester, England, American cotton 
men and officials of the Department 
of Agriculture on the provisions of 
the Fulmer Cotton Standards Act. 
which become,: effective Aug. 1. will 
he held in Washington during the 
first week of June. 

The Osage Nation has reached such 
proportion:4 in magnitude of oil and 
gas production to make it the great-
est field in the world. and during the 
eighteen years of the operation. the 
Interior Department points out. its 
total production has been 212,000,000 
barrels of oil. The area of the Osage 
Reservation is 1,7.00,000 acres, and oil 
has been found on more than one• 
third of It a- a result of 3,300 leases 
on 100 acres. each executed by the 
.:eoartment for the Indians.  

300.000 Men are on Strike. 
Essen.—The workers' and Comnsun 

bite' strike in the ltuhr continues to 
spread and German officials estimst 
ed that 300,000 men are out. The 
strike has been extended from the 
Dortmund region, where many mine, 

e  
and metal works are closed, into the 
t1150poChn.un,.11if it i, inagnd dflisfttr,i(e.n m  t. wheretal  

works
thi 

are shut down and 70,000 men are 

,- sits-five crippled war veterans 
have gone out from Iowa State Col-
lege to farms in thirty-two countes,  
under the training plan worked out 
by the Veterans' Bureau. Most of 
these men are to spend one year on 
the farms under the observation of 
specializte of the agrii•ultural ester: 

inn staff. They wIll be on govern 
meat pay, and their work on the 
tartan is to be the final step In thee 
rehabilitation courses. 

Skipping only a few days during 
the coldest of the wintry springtime 
(he white turkey hen owned by Mr 
A R. Smith, of Burnet. Texas, h.,s 
laid. since the first of the year, 12s 
egg-. Whenever the hen skipped a 
day or .4•J she would make it up with 
it long run of consecutive daily egg 
prodne..on, her owner reports. As 
yet tie has shown no symptoms of 
a desire to set. Her owner declare, 
this a record for turkey hens. 

PROFESSOR 
CHATFIELD 

Abilene, to take charge of the 
school at that place. 

Prof. Chatfield showed me the let-
tcr and perhaps others of the school 
board and asked our advice, saying 

eatery was some five hundred dollars 
a year more than we could attord to 
pay, I advised him to accept the of-
ter, notwithstanding the fact that I 
knew it would he very difficult to 
secure any one that would till his 
place, which we found to be the 
case, because Prof. Chatfield had 

BAIRD'S BIG TRADES DAY 
POSTPONED TILL MONDAY 

Because of the inclement weather 
last Saturday, the enterprising pre 
motere of Betird'e Trade's Day, which 
h ad been extensively advertised 
throughout the city's trade territory, 

and which offered att , actions that 
would have brought a big t :lewd 
here, have postponed "The Day-
until next Monday, the 1'41i instant, 
alien all the attractions adeertistai 
in the 'trades Day Booklet, which 
was mailed to upwards of fifteen 
hundred homes, including the street 
concert at 4:30 p. m., by the Baird 
Municipal Band, under the leader 
ship of Bandmaster W. H. King, 
and the blood curdling feats to be 
performed by "Dare Devil Dyan-
shine," at 11 a. m. and 4 p. m , 
will positively he shown. 

At II o'clock in the morning (tare 
Devil Dyanehine will be strapped 
inside a regulation strait jacket and 
drawn to the top of the City Water 
Tower and, while hanging head 
downward in that hazardous posi-
tion, be will endeavor to make his 
escape. 

At 4 co'cl ick in the afternoon he 
wid he strapped inside a regulation 
strait jacket and tied 20 feet behind 
an automobile' on his back and 
dragged down Market Street at a 
speed of 511 wiles an hour, while he 

a khaki shirt and khaki breeches, 
reinforced in the seat. and nothing 
on his head. And these hazardous, 
death-defying exhibitiens will both 
be absolutely free to all the Tredes 

. M. (Lou) Slaughter. formerly 
of Callahan county, surprised the 
editor of The Star Tuesday by a via 
it. 	Lou lives in Los Angeles. Calf 
end after visiting his brother and 
Mister, Cleorge and Mary Slaughter, 
iwas on his return to California. As 
eosin and boy we have known Lou 
8;rughter for 45 years. 	We are 
glad to know that he has a good job 
With an express company at Los 
Angeles. 

the average investment made by 
them annually in new facilities with MIL a )d  

which to render wore and better safe. 
transportation sent ice. Aud there 	 

hnrrying journey through life, hid 
thew farewell and, so often, it is 
forever. Yes "Forvever, brother: 
hail. and farewell!" flow many 
times each of us can recall parting 
with one, when the last words spok• 
en to some friend were te, he the 
last, yet we knew it not at the time. 

Concluded OD page four 

Founder Of Old Belle Plaine Col-
lege And Successful Edu-

cator Dies At Dallas 
it au. with sorrow that I read a 

notice of the death of Prof. F. W. 
Chatfield, at Dallas, last week 	Ile 

died Thursday and was buried on 
Friday. He is survived by his wife 
and four children. When I came to 
Belle Plaine in 1882 Prof. Chat-

eplit was in charge of the public 
school at that place, which, under 
his charge, was changed to Belle 
Plaine College, under the auspices 
f the Methodist Church. 

Later he went to Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, where he remained for some 
time, but unfortunately a lire de-

stroyed the building in winch be 
was conducting a school. At that 
t:tue I was one of the three trustees 
of the Baird Public School, T. E. 
Powell and the late .1. N. Rushing 
were the other trustees. I suggested 
to them that 1 should write to Prof. 
Chatfield and get him to teach our 
eehool, if possible. 

Without much hope of securing 
leis services however, I wrote to him 
and the result was gratifying, as he 
..greed to accept our offer and for 
three years he taught our school. makes his escape from the strait  
He then ecei„d  an offer from the  jacket. During this exhibition he 

Trustees of the Public Schools at uses nothing to protect himself hut 

office and spent a pleasant half bout 
recalling incidents of the long ago 
at Belle Plaine and early- days in 
Baird. 	Little did either of us think 
that this was to he our last meeting 
On earth Now Prof. Chatfield, the 
younger of the three, has passed on. 

So it is in life; we meet and greet 
our friends  in  the  busy marts  or  scientifically and successfully tested 

for tuberculosis, which were shipped 
to parties at Portales New Mexiec. 
lie got a good price for them, but 
his eyes are yet wet with unavailing 
teas over the sad parting with his 
beloved boogies. 

few equals and no superiors in West these lean, before-harvesting days, 

Texas at that time as a teacher and when every dollar looks as big as a 

manager of a public school. 
Prof. Chatfield remained at Abi-

lene for ten years and his salary was 
increased far above any sum our 
schools have ever been able to pay. 
He then went to Dallies, seventeen 
years ago, as agent and local mana-
ger for some large hook concern, 
which position he held up to the 
time of his death. 

Prof, Chatfield was a high-toned, 
honorable., Christian gentleman, and 
has left a lasting influence for good 
upon the young people of Texas as BEN 
an educator. 	Only two or three 

Prof. Chatfield in Judge Bowyer's guarantees his milk and cream to he  
lien Halsted, the dairyman, who months ago we accidentally met 

100 per cent pure cow product. is 
very proud of his bovine lacteans, 
and it wrenches his heart when his 
herd gets too big and he has to part 
with some of them. 

Recently he sold 	head of his 
high grad Holstein and Jersey cows 
and calves, all hf which hail lien 

Head T-P Cafe "Sunday Chicken 
Dinner'' ad elsewhere. 

cartwheel, you can save money and 
purchase goods front Baird mer• 
chants next Monday, pared to the 
hone in price, which, in these days 
of close figuring is "a consumma-
tion devoutly to he wished."  

Don't forget the date---lay (Cloth-
o' business aside, gather together 
the family, crank up the Jitney and 
come to Baird on Monday-  next, June 
18th. 	You'll regret it if you don't. 

HALSTED SELLS FINE STOCK 

t/plin 

writes a 

Sunday clothes on. 	1 c 
When yeti stop to think. 
County is one of the beet 
you can find anywhere. Ji 
how long yes and I have ti 

Well, as news ie scare 
close for th is time. 	Intl 
wish you wou ld get a few r 
boys together and come nu 
me hue cotton, such as W. 
Walter K. Boatwright, 
Schwartz, H. F. Foy, T. 
Horace Terrell and Dadd 
stun. 

With best wishes to you 

SWIFT JUSTICE IS METI 

edge 11, If. Ely's Calls 
trict Court has cleaned up 
tion of the prohibition lay 

In eeddition to the cases rel. 
disposed of in last week's 
following have been attends 

('laude Poe, :1 years in ' 
tiary, appeal taken: W. D. 
not guilty: Chas. Vest, no 

Juan Argomaneze, 5 year 
penitentiary, suspended set 

Divorces were granted to 

lowing: W. E. lehew fr 
Lehew. Lorraine rrice fron 
Price. 

As The Star goes to pi 
ease of the State of Texas 
Milian, who was convicted 
cited assault and battery o 
Boyles of Cross Plains, anti 
ced to 3 years in the peal 
hut appealed, was being ret 

Despite The Heavy RI 
Patsie Solemnly I 

Fell Good And F 
Fula, 

Well, I 	Billie, I s 

are wondering if we' ha) 
rain out Kula way. 	I 

we had. In fact, more th 
You know the old laying 

it rains it pours down.' ' 

Our cotton don't 1-sole 
are having too much rims 
some dust ennuis. Thus 

wheat are having a time 
save it, and it it raining 
grass and weeds are doi 

the cotton. 	1 guess we 
out well at the other end- 

We haven t much news. 
everybody is too busy to 
time to make news. Sam 

tending court at Baird. . 
awful has) time to attend 
three things have to be att 
One' thing. Judge Ely' he 
pep in him and soon sends 
mere home, and we are 
send him to Congress et 
We all take our hat., otT 
Ely. 	Ile has Londe its of 
best District Judges we 
had, Judge Ely is a real 
that is the kind we' nee( 
bench. 

1 aw glad that 
respondent. Ile 
ter, Come again. You h 
little town and a tine count 
about it .  

that he would not accept unless per- Day visitors. I had a few lines from r 
ft ctly satisfaotory to us. As the I 	You can 	three instead of I it  I). 

	Puti 

"two birds with one stone on thatitells me things are loot 
day: Listen to the beautiful music, 

around Putnam. 
meet socially your friends from all' 

[think Callahan County 
over this section of Callahan cNin• 
ty—for they'll all be here, anti wit 
nese "Dare Devil Dyanshine's ' mar-
vellous feats of skill and daring. 

And, most important of all, in 

id•••••••,••• eel.. • mir 

• 
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